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Exrements of Poultry as Manure.

It bas been known at least from the times of
t ancient Romans, that the excrements of
Lnestic fowls, and birds in general, possess

hiy fertilizing properties. A thrifty farmer
therefore, carefully preserve the dung of

poultry yard and pigeon cots, and apply
mixed with earthy matters, as a dressing for
cultivated crops. As the fSces of birds are

charged through a single aperture, they pos-
the combined properties of both the solid

d liquid excrements of other animals.
Poultry dung is one of the most powerful

ures ; and is, therefore, worthy of greater
nideration than is generally bestowed upon
collection, especially as it so soon decom-
s, and conseqnently loses so much ammo-
and it would lose a still greater quantity

that gas, did the excrements not dry quickly,
thus prevent a further decomposition of the
. The strongest are those of pigeons and
estic fowls-a fact easily explained by the

cumstance of their living chiefly upon grain,
isects, and worms, while geese cat grass also.
!at we may lose none of the ammonia deve-
ced during the putrefaction of poultry dung,

ttshould do well to strew the yard and house
LYhich they are kept, with soil abundant in
Èaus, for then the ammonia of the manure

lbe combined with the humid acid of the
t9. The strewing of the grosind with sand,
Winst, &c., as commonly praçtised, is In thiq
Ikidof view, of no use whatever.
The exoremente of pigeons were carefully ex-

amined by Mr. Humphrey Davy, and Sprengel.
Davy found in 100 parts by weight, 23 parts of
substances, soluble in water, consisting of
urea, urate of ammonia, common salt, and some
ethers. According to the latter, pigeon-dung
half-a-year old contained only 16 per cent of
bodies soluble in water, consisting of very little
urea, but of a large proportion of carbonate sul-
phate, and humate of ammonia, common saltand
sulphate of potash. The other 84 parts insolu-
ble in water consiated of coarse siliceous sand,
silica, phosphate of lime and magnesia, traces
of alumina, and oxides of manganese and iron.
The abundance of soluble substances explains
the quick effect of pigeon dung, and also shows
us once more the great value of mineral manure.

Wheu the droppings of geese come in con-
tact with the grass in pastures they destroy it
la a short time, so that farmers do not readily
allow geese to have access to pastures; not to
mention that, when the herbage is-rendered foui
by the excrements of these poultry, it becomes
loathsome to other animals, The speedy in-
jury inflicted on plants by goose-dung is occas-
1oned partly by the uric acid it contains, and
partly by the ammonia which is so soon gener-
ated and developed on decomposition. When
rain happens to fall, these caustic substances
are diluted, and the grass grows the best in
places where the excrements lay, as may be
seen in any goose pasture.

As poultry dung is very rich in powerfully
manuring matters, easlly soluble in water, it
should be applied only in very small quanti.
ties ; and, lu order to affect Its due distrIbution
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as it is gencrally dried strongly together, it
must first be reduced into a fine state by thrash-
ing, or other means. In Belgium they employ
it particularly for mtanuring thteir flax, and cal-
culate the annual value of the dung of 400 or
500 hcad of pigeons at 25 or 30 rix-dollars,
(about £5 or £6 sterling). Poultry dung must
always be used as a.top-dressing, or only har-
rowed in very lightly ; and it should be spread
over the ground when there is no wind . we
should gencrally choose damp, but not wet
weather, for the purpose, otherwise the many
soluble substances would be carried too deep
into the soil, or washed away altogether. If a
meadow be manured with poultry dung, and
sheep driven on it soon afterwards, it is almost
entirely caten bare by them, probably on ac-
count of the many salts, including common
Salt, contained in this manure. Like all other
manures containing muclh ammonia, it soon
destroys moss in meadows. When it is wished
not to employ poultry dung by itself, it will le
found best to mix it into a common heap with
some soil rich in humus; a soil of this kind
should be used with all organie remains con-
taining much nitrogen, as all loss is thereby
prevented How much, however, of this ia-
valuable manuring substance (nitrogen), in the
state of amnonia, is every year wasted on all
farms, it is impossible to say.

To the excrements of birds belong also the
dung of the cormorant or gull, whieh occurs in
immense quantities on some islands lying off
the coast of Peru, and is named Guano. It is
used in Peru with the most striking effects in
manuring the maize-fields. Vanquelin and
Fourcroy, who undertook a chemical examina-
tion of the "Guano," found it to contain 25 per
cent. of urate of ammonia, and urate of potash,
as well as the phosphates of potash, a fatty sub-
stance, and some silica. According to Klaproth
it consists, on the contrary, of much humate of
ammonia, common salt, phosphate of lime,
some animal remains, and sand. More minute
subsequent remanshave, shown that guano is
very variable in its composition, -from differ-
ences both of climate and situation.

Vice versus:Labour.

Under the above heading we find in a recent
number of the Mârk Lane Express, an ex-

lent and highly toned article on, the. Moral
ar.d social condition of the, cultivator,.of th½

soil, signed A MAx O' Tus MEA.RNs,
which we select the following extract,
length of vhich vill bu' justified by the is;
ance of the truths eiiuciated, and which s:
universal application:-

In ail ages and in ail kingdoms of the w
vice has proved itself diametrically oppose
labour, and for the ino.st cogenit and itn:
rIsuns will of netessiity coitinue to doi,
the end of tine Viatue, industry, and wye,
whether viewed in an tud.vidual or in a col!
ive or national light, have always been Con
cd synonomous tel uiwn ; and o have immore.
idleness, and po% ert %. Such is Nature's irr
cable fiat. proninnuud agaiiit every race
agaist every so"ial rank of the hunan far
Neither kings nor queCns, peer nor par
are excepted any more thian country sqi
farmners and agriculturai labourers. Wher,
we find virtue or vice, whether in the palar'
a-i the cottage, there we are also sure te

their respective awards in some form or of
We may as well think to gather figs of tLý
as to realisé the contrary. Indeed, it is wel
mankind that it is so ; for bad the reverse'
true, the heart recoils from the contempla
of what would have been its inevitable co
quence.

There is, perhaps, no branch of indr
where imnorahty is attended with more ri-
results than in agriculture, more esped
amongst the labouring population; consecq
]y there is no place where virtuous habits o:
to be more sedulously cultivated, both by
eept and example, than in the cottage of th
rieultural labourer. We repeat, both byi
cept and example ; .for if landowners and t
factors (stewards) and tenants spend imm
lives, it is hopeless to htink of a virtuous, i,
trious, and prosperous peasantry.

The reason why immorality is attended
results so adverse in agriculture arises from
heavy character of the work and the fid
with whieh it niust be executed in order to
tain from the soi[ abundant crops, such fid
being incompatible with loosi,, immoral,
vicious habits. There are, no doubt, "row
who will go through a vast amoutnt of wor.
a short time, if you will only give them d.
-or in some way or other bribe them to dc
and then look sharp after them ; but 1fits
starts " of this kind are always attended.
shortcomings, that do far more than counte
ance any benefit derived from them, while
work can never be performed as it otha
would be, consequentlyit 'is never folloet
the same.train of propitious results. I.t
words, " the blessing of an Ovérriinag 1,
dence never has attended such a systent of tÏ
never will-do-so; for althongh fruitful:a*
,are.given to both good and, bad, yetw.
Divine authority for tie, conçltsonsistok
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abovo characteristie difference (Lev. xxvi. cultural labourer by immorality. In many re-;
,Md Isaiahî i, 1!1, 20)-a difference îmolvng spects, the details are of a nature such as to pre-

eviolation of Nature's laws and its never fail vent theii discussion, practically, in the colunins
punishment, as we shal now proceed very of an agricultural juurnal. 'lie subject divides
lyj- to show. . 'itself imto three heads-the physical, the intel-

hitmoraltly is ruinous to both body and lectual, and the religions, or spiritual; and these,
'hose who indulge in vice of .1y kind in practice, can and ought never to be separated

udlty of a species of self-destruction; for the one uo in the uthers; fur their comnbined
irt from the monwntous question of encr- action is ezsctially necissary to make the cot-
ùng punîishmnent in a world of spi.-its, they tage of the labouer virtuous, industrious, and
pr their puysical and intgllectual faculties happy ; and therefore cach of them requires to
ng tie currency of their lifetinie on carth, be ihoroughly undcrstood, and brought home to
1!e they greatly shorten the inortal period of every ctt .ge heart. as a practical questi5 n of
duration. The nervous, muscular, and os- daily life, for p:cflesional consideration. No
s systenis are sooni brok 'n up, and rendered doubt, in a puily profesunal light, the skill

, to perform their respective fuincti.mns in the and the landicraft of the labcurer, or the sci-
i! cConomy ; and as a natural conseguence, ence and practice of his profession, are mainly

,body of the agricultural labourer becOm s included in the former two; but in the refori-
-asd less able to exccute its dail3 task. Thus ation of the niorals cf the people. religion can-
uervous ti-nes hponm relaxed, and caus- not occupy a suconda-y place in the cottage of
utly thev lose their uwlrural tone. The sen- the poor man, any nc a than in the palace of
ipleasures of the volptuiary cease to be rel- the prince ; for according to the purity of the
.d. And were this ail, the loss would be religious standard, so will be fouid ehe norality
!l; but the nerves have other finctions to of the faimily, high and low, rich and poor.-
.rn thain those conniected witl the snises : Nov as the physical and ntellectual standards
it is now an es-blieed fiat that all those are dependent upon the moral, as lias already
'sses lu cominCition wvth ion and the been shown, the importance of religion is ama-
ition ofthe body arc greatly dependant upon ifest. Muich is now being said about the low
bealthy action of the iierves, while all the standard of morality in î Scotch bothies ; but, un-
ecles of the body, voluntary and involuitiary, fortunately, this low standard is not confined to
entirely under their conîtrol, so that when tie bothiesand the bcthy systemn did not arise untila
.er cease to perforim thoir functions, so al, fallnt g-off of religious principle and morality
12cessity, must the latter But the tissues of vas first experienced. So lig for example,
muscles also become relaxed, and thereby as the farni-servants of the father of the writer
their contractile powers ; so that the la- attended and respected family worship regularly

rer, by iminorality, not only sacrifices his every night, there was no clamour for a bothy :
:ualar strength, su essentially necessary at but when. they began to sneer at the " Lig-Ha.
thp lieavy work of agrieulture, but the mus- Bible - anid thuoe whol kept famnily worship, and
:of the heart,and all thI involuntary musck s to absent themselves oni Suniday evenings, bo as
îged im the performance of the other vital to avo;d being examined, or as Burus had it,cesses, also loose their contractile force, cou- "targed tightly," on the "Shorter Catechism,"
:ently they cease to perfori their functions and thus have their ignorance of religious truth
Mlly. Hence the prostrate condition of thie exposed, and othrwise to live an irreligious and
jurer after a night's debauch, and the rapid- immoral life, nothing wculd satisfy them but "a
with which infirmity of every kind overtakes bothy and their meaal, " and as their conduct lu
-even the withering hand of old age before the kitchen could no longer be tolerated, a

reaches the natural meridian of life. bothy was consequently built for them. And
"lth regard to the intellectual faculties of the now that a revival of religion bas taken place,
d, they also becone impaired in a similar and that family worship is again beginning to be
uer; the professional skill, jud,; ent, dis. respected by all, and cherished by very many,
ination, memory, &c., of the .gricultural in the castle, farm-house, and cottage, this vital

jurer becoming of a lower au,' lower stand- work of Grace is beginning to produce its legit-
as the physical system is brken up by im imate fruits, (so that the moral work of
Jity. It is now an established fact that, itr reformation thus begun cannot fail, in due course
cultivation of the mind, as in the education of time, of extending itself to bothies, 'when
outh, the body must at the same time be the more thoughtless unmarried labourers, male
àcally trained before successful results can and female, wherever they live, will be obliged
talized And just so in the vice versa phil- to succumb to the authority and example of the.
hy; for if you lower the standard of the better-behaved. As yet, however, it in no easy

ical functions, you at the same time lay matter to. select virtuous,. intelligent, and indus-
-àte iith thein the more ennobling-faculties trions farm-servants ; and this is enually true,

sinnd. whetherthey are married orsingle.. A t thesame
tch'is theieiy genèral'oùtline of the .ffeäts time a.separationof the sbeep from-the goataius
îuced upon the body and mndý of th'e-agi-> evidently taking place in every rank of society,

675
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both in tuwn and courtry; and the labourtrs of
the presunt day are nut suci bad charactrs as
t.hey were sume time ago, or when buthics first
began to bc the common plan.

Applicationof Chemistry to Agriculture.

[TRIAENsIATFI 1huM THE Fa.EmNu i ]

The application of chemistry to agriculture
has been attended with results uniquestionably
beneficial to that science. True, there have been
some disappointients, but they proceeded chief
ly trom expecting too much of the science, or
fron a wrong interpretation of its laws. in
making use of figures which result fron analysis
as correct indications, when they ought iot to
be taken in their absolute ternis ; in taking ne-
count of the multiple circurmstances which tend
to modify the principles of chenical reactionîs
when they pass fron laboratories imto the ieart
of arable land, owing their effects to contact
witi the roots of' plants, we throw great liglit
on agricultural operations, and, in the eid, reaclh
a production more economical aud abundant.
For this reason the names of Bossingault, Payen,
Lawes, Gilbert, Way, Anderson, and many
others have become popular amongst the culi-
vators of France and England; Lut in Germany
another chemist has gainred by his labours and
writings great fame, and bas retainect it through-
out the whole of Europe. A ittle adventirous,
end apt occasiornafly to bc carried away by his
imagit.:-.tie', M Liebig-now one of the eight
foreign iiembers of the Academy of Science of
the Institute of France.-has upon several occa-
sions, given to agricultuirists advice which does
not appear to bear the sta.np of prudence. In
chemical agriculture experiments out to 1e con-
ducted with wise deliberation. It costs too
much to leave unrestrained a new system; but
setting aside some too-determîned ell'orts, whieh
have onily ended in disappontment, M. Liebig
has written many good works, so that one ouglt
to listeti to him with respect; besides, one may
learn mnuch. by reading his rumerous writings,
beyond what is attached to the subject, fron the
lively and masterly manner in which it is treated.
M. Liebig published for the first time about
1846, a series of ebout twenty-six letters on
chemistry, as applied to manufactures, physi-
ology, and agriculture. In 1851 he added eleven
new letters to the precedine ones. This second
series was translated into 'rench by a chemist
who died young, but who left a name illustrious
and regretted-Gerhardt. We bave now re-
ceived a series of fourteen letters upon modern
agriculture, of which Dr. Swartz, professor of
chem stry to the University of Ghent, has given
à good translation. We find in them many ex-
cellent principles, but also some points very
disputable: thus a strong pleading in favour of
mixed manurés, and against the exaggerated use
of.simple manures, is-worthy of aIl approbation;

but the absolute condemination of the coUmne
cial culture oftobaeco and flte vine appears t

,us far froem the limits of truth. But howe
this may be, the theories of M. Liebig.ought t
be conbidered by agriculturists ; for this reast
we reconinend themn to read his niew letteir(
volume of 264 pages, price three shillings). 1
addition we think it would be useful to4pube
two lectures, delivered the year alter, at Munie'
and an estinate of his doctrines, which wer
ceived from our contributor, M. Adamr Mle
deputy to the Diet of Dlavaria, aind connete
witha the illustrous chernist of Muniel.

In the first lecture will be found a very i
teresting note on the school founded by Tiat
from Moeglin - but also a critique, rather t(
sevcre, upon agricluhural instructions-such
least as have been givetn in some places.
Liebig cannot combine, in the same instituta
practice with theory. He says the two insta
tions ought to follow one another, and 'ht
is necessary to be well versed in the theoryt
fore commencing the practice. We reciproca
this opinion. The Agricultural Institute
Veisailles would have been perpetuated if far
had not been annexed to it. The pupils,
leaving the institute mere theorists, would ha
been with advantage sent on to good faims,
this country or others, to complete their minst
tion afterwards as the pupils of the Polyteek
Sebool, in the schools of application, and, alI
all, in the grent publie wo-s, where theà a
tinue their studies before becominig masters.

M. Fouville translated the first lecture, L
our learned contributor, M. Villeroy, *ery (
ingly transiated the second, which is entir.
devoted to the methods introduced by chemi
into agricultural science. It contains an ext
lent discussion upon the means of keeping
the fertility of the soil, on the importance
artificial and commercial manure, and the,
surdity of losing the cleanings of towns. Iu
article M. Adam Muller gives a suinmar
thoughts of M. Liebig, such as occurred to i
in a long attendance on the course of the le,
ed chemist. J. A. BInnAL

LECTURE L
BY BARoN JUsTUs VON LIEIIG.

We celebrate the day on which, 102 y
ago, the Elector Maxinilian Joseph III. sig.
the constitutional patent of our academy. I
event took place in that age so memorable
the history of sciences, when the foundatior
the major part of the academies of Euroy
those of Berlin, St. Peteisburg, Copenha,
Lisbon, and Dublin-sbowed the efféet whit
strorng impulse had produced on the deret
ment of European mind.

Delivered at the session of the 26th Y&
1861, for the celebration of the lO2nd anni
sary of the foundation of the .&cadewy of
ences in Munich.
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In En gland and France they broke the tram-
mois which hindered the culture of intellect, and
in every country of the .vorld the desire was felt
to take pait in the movement begun, of making
useful tu the peuple generaly tne riches of the
intelligence newly acquired. In Bavaria, as
elsewhere, wa3 founid a nucleus cultivating the
sciences, but without power to give them any
influence whatever upon life. The patriots wlo
had the courage to propose a change in this
state of thinîgs had to strive against diiliculties
on ail sides ; for a false science of nature, and
errors which had becane popular, had taken
possession of the soil i . hidi oughlt to have been
implanted tLi new truths. Without extirpatîng
old notions, those which should be popular evi-
dently cannot take root.

To the names of Lori and Linprun is attached
the imperislable honor of havi!.g commenced
the struggle of liglit against darkness. Tliese
learned mon conceived the idea of forming, with
the aid of a few othiers, animated by the sanie
noble sentiments as thens, Ives, a society for the
purpose of cultivating the science, devoting
itself to their extension, and struggling against,
ignorance and superstition. For this pzpose
their design was, tc commence by accomplishing
what would be necessary for the well-being of
the country, and practicable at that epocli.
They had first to level the soil, and thus open a
way for scientific discoveries. From the heart
of this union of learned men, the majority of
which was composed of ecclesiastics, came forth
the project of founding an Academy of Sciences.
When the Elector of Bavaria had signed the
patent for its commencement, the issue of
the battle no longer remained uncertain. .The
victory for truth was henceforth assured. On
forming the Aeademy it was publicly declared
that liberty of pro rress exis ed thon in Bavaria,
for the academical writers were free fron all
eensure other than that exercised by the body
itself. This act declared that ignorance and
superstition was only a nec ssary evil, and that
in seeking to battle with it they would render
service to the state.

In conformity with the idea which animated
the founder of the Academy, the labours of its
members were ceonfined principally, during the
first period, to the geography and history of the
eountry, the study of language, and alteration in
the system of schools. A taste for the study
of mathematics was particularly insisted on by
the professors of the Academy, and a funda-
mental knowledge of the most general phono-
mena was encouraged by treatises on natural
philosophy.

Whilst.the law of 1759 indicated but one aim
for the labours of the' Society-"lthe diffusion
of all useful sciences and liberal arts in Bavaria"
-the constitutional ordinance of 1807 went a
step farther. Not only ought the members to
propagate scientifie knowledge, but in addition,
by rofections, researehes, observatiens, and,

other labours, new resuits would be introduced
intu the domains of science ; while those already
known would be rendered mure useful.

At the time o its foundation, numerous prac-
tical questions which each understuod had ao-
quired a certain importance, and deserved to
occupy the minds of these scientific mcn, so
that every one was compelled to admit the util.
ity of academical work, wlhen, iii conformity to
its constitution, it enployed itself with agricul-
ture, hand labour, minerology, and metahlurgy.
Even the constitution of 1807 returned thanks
specially to the inenbers who would find nheans
of improving agriculture, stimulating industry,
and above ail, destroying the piejwdiees which
opposea the progress-of mannifactures.

In the organie law of 1827, with whicli comn-
menced the current epocli, the members were
particularly recommended to occupy themselves
witlh the solution of problems of a practical.
nature. Tie Academy becaine " an association
established under the protection of the King for
cultivating the sciences, and extending know-
ledge by means of researches and collective
works which are beyond the reach of isolated
individuals."

It .ppears, in consequence, the Academy pur-
sued another aim besides that of its foundation.
Whilst it was at first merely an organ of en-
lighteniment, an association occupying itself with
certain material intercsts of the country, the
members of the second period joined to that aim.
the conquests of fresh resulits, and ihose of the,
current epoch occupied themselves exclusively
in extending the domain of science.

In reality, there was no contradiction in these
different aims; they expressed only the idea,
formed at different peric '3, of the influence-of
science on public prosperity. A hundred years
ago it was thought that science could only oper-
ate upon the development of the material inter
ests of the country, but now we know that-
science is merely useful because it dèvelopes tie
intellectual power of man-an advance which is
a condition. nearest to the development of agzi-
culture, nanufactures. and commerce.

Assi-gning a practical aim to the works of the.-
Academny was not worthy of that body, nor bene-
ficial to that which they proposed to do j and
this error caused to bé called in question for some
time the utility of the institution. The labors of
the academicians would necessarialy lose their
the and important signification with the mass of
the opulation, because they estimate their value
by the nature of the services they have render-
ed to the agriculturists and workinen of Bavaria..
The special nature of the researches-was- noti
calculated to aupply the particu)ar wants of eaehk.
The perfécting of animplement, a receipt·for
improving the soil, the preparation of's:aro.a
method 'of djeing a stiff, or tanning of leathiér
would be-nseful'to one manufacturer,. agricul-
turist, soap-b;olèr, dyer, or:tanner bät: net té
ail whe wee eaggd<in th'ess trad. D.
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feront manufacturers would have dif'erent tools
to perfect; one fariner would require a different
inanure from another ; ail soap-bolers do niot
muake the saine soap; a dyer wonld require onc
corluur for silk, another lor worsted. In fact.
each tradesman lias, for the improvement of his
art, some special wants whiclh vary indefinitely
accurding to his experience or degree of con.
potely.

A. society of scientifie mon cannot undertake
to answer ic wants of each ndividual; their
efforts inust be directed in a inanner that will
benefit all classes. For instance, it eannot oe-
cupy itself in perfecting imnpieiets of the indus-
trial :outine ; it inust search out principles whieh
will cunduce to practice.

Witli this latter view, our Acadenmy hs taken
considerable in the proiess of nechanics,
inanifactures, and technical arts. If ever coni-
plaints are made against its utiity, they should
lie directed, not against the academicians thein-
selves, but agaiist the mnutefacturers and tech-
nologists who refuse to taLe part in tier labours.
if they have not done it y et, or have done it in
.ant iiiperfect, mailner, t.hat arioes troi there ex-
isting nu real union betuen practice and scier -e.

In order that two me enter into an inteliec-
tual treaty with each other it is idispensible that
one speaks the language of the other; but not
long agothe practitioner reseIbled a slave, who
can only comprehend the language ofsigns ; for
he only recognized as truc and real that which
was visible and comprehensible : progress could
only reach him indirectly. The practical inan
chiallenges;thescientific to erect a theory on that
which his reason siffers him to coimprehend, and
despises as purely speculative and i:mpracticable
the conclusions and lessons of science. >rac-
tice and not theory, is vith him the true profes-
sor. "How can men who do not know how to
manage a plough tell us what fields require,
to produce a good harvest? or how rain aets on
the growth of fruit ?' This was for a long time
the language of the practitioner.

It must be admitted that in general a theory
only, does harm to the practical man every
time ho tries to put it in use; the attempts
that ho hazards produce results opposed to
those that he looks for. le does not even
know that the use of a theory is not a gift
natural to man, and that he should be taught
it just the same as he would learn the use of a
complicated instrument. He does not know
that the legitimate use of a law for agiven
case supposes the intelligent comparison of
all specific circumstances, and that intellectu-
ai work supposes a àeries of operations in
which it hasnoguide. In order thata theory
can be made of use to him, he must give it.
due reflection, discern its property, in fact
learg to make an ,exact observation. The,

byss between.science and practice.begins to
be Alled up successiv.ely, thanks to the wise,
princes who possessed the will and power to
break down the obstacles which prevented

the development of the intelligence of the peo-
pie, and who by improving the systei of
schools and other means of instruction have
extended knîowledge among aIl classes of the
population; thteir naies arc intiiately con-
nectel with ail the improvements that the
satr if civilization and culture of the mind
peritted to be accomphslied; they have
gainrel immortal lionour untarnished by blood
or tears. In every country prosperity, riches,
imoralitv, and real power increase with the
amount of knowledge that the people aeguiru.
Is it not, in fact, the extension of know ledgo
whi1c destroys the pr(judices procceding froui
iriiiiitive ignorance and paralyzing the e.-

pano(n of imdividuanl force ? Is it ot a deep-
er knowledge of things tbat gives us our laws,
our innost convictions, our custoin, the coim-
modiito's of civilized life, our arts, sciences,
and manufacturcs?

The progress wlich lias been made in
sclool, and other means of insbtructin, dur-
ing the last fifteen ycars, is in icality greater
than that of several )rccdiig ceiturie. The
erlucation of the worknim, imanufatcturer,
tecilîîologist, merchalnt, the labourer, is nu
loinger coipri-ed, as formcrly, of a lecture en
writiig and the four rules. Not only in our
gynina-tics and industrial schools are the fac-
ulties of the mind developed in such a nanner,
as that young men who leave then are fitted
to accomplish the Most conplicated intellect-
uial operations; but, furtheï, it gives to the
pupils a great amount of knowledge, by the
help of which, without more attention, more
order, or more activity than theirfather-s, they
can undertake more difficult tasks, and per-
forin thein in a more satisfactury manner. In
foot, this is the principal result of the educa-
tion théy receive-the young men learn to
comprehend the language cf science, and ac-
quire in consequence the advantage of bring-
ing to bear upon the wants of life and society,
the discoveries which they make by its study.

It is worthy of remark that this improve-
ment is universal in ail spheres of society; in
fact, the idea that a little of science is useful
under ail circumstances, even to the poor
workman, is beginning to take root even in
the minds of men who have had no occasion
to follow the professed course in schools. We
generally believe that some scientific know-
ledge of botany is useful to the gardener-that
the baker, the soapboiler, the tanner, and the
dyer, would feel, in the practice of their art,
the want of possessing some knowledge of
chemistry. One gardener is not worse than
another becausehecomprehends better thelife
of plants; a bakeris not the less useful because
he knows the composition and propertiesof
bread, the flour, sait, fermented dough, or;
yeast; a soapboiler will not be the less suc-
cesseful inwhis operationis because-he takes ac
count of the character of the grease, the
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earlash, lime, and lye, because lie knows the uniformly in the inverse ratio to its powers of
ualities that should bo sougit for in differ- self.defence ; and the stock of game was, 80 to
nt substances, or lins learncu the signs by speak, natural and moderate, holding the posi-
iicl tlhcy nay be known. The simple in- tion designed for it by the decrees of an all-wise

abitant of a town or village knows iimself Providence-proportionate to its importance
lat the science oflhis neighbor, the municipal and value, but subservient to the interests and
ounsellor, who possesses some knowledge of prosperity of other species, and above all those

lie principles, in virtue of which are dcter- of man. By the hand of mani, however, this
iined the laws of ic sanitary police, is truly equilibrium has been destroyed ; anà'hence the
eneficial to .he cou munity. evils complaîued of. May it not be deemed an
Surely, then, we'mlay expect to gather in excess of game when thrce or four hundred

uture nuch more important fruits fron pro- blackcocks are found by the fatmer in his morn-
rrcss n de by this opinion. 1ready sciences ing wilk snu.ly set down, on the top of his
xercise a certain influence, to the profit of stool-s. We l.tve kuown lstanges mit which,
ublic prosperity (under restraint it is true, from tleir unceasing attentions in this way, a
ut incrcasing from day to day), over the sys- field that was estimated to yield 6 qrs. per acre
cm of arts and manufactures. Thanks to only y;elded two ! Ay, we hare seen portions
hem, agriculture, as the illustrious foundtr of a ield on -vhicl the stooks nere su thorough-
îf our acadeny lias stated, will experience a ly lightened in this way, that the lucky owNuer
evolution equally advantagous wlen it shall was entirely s..ved from the labour of thrashming
iave recognized that the separation of agricult- thim ! i blwhll we characterise the at ate of
ral colleges fromr other edtucational establish.. the game where, perhaps, in a large field of

ments of a gencral nature is an obstacle to in- thoroulily enclused turnps, a premium may be
Cllcetual progrcss; when it shall be admitted offièred for the discovery of a single unbroken
liat the mediate cause of the general deca- bulb; or where the farmer, in bis homeward
lence and smnall success of these institutions walk at dusk, is gratified with the sight of per-
s found to be the insufficient, education, haps fifty hares in his promising braird? Is it
owing to the imperfect scientific instruction to be wondered at that a rent payer should oc-
which is received i these schools, while thcy casionally give vent to alittle grumbling ia such

tudy there, at the same time, technical pro- cirthe farniers in the Highlands ca solve the
csses. problem, What constitutes " a fair stock of

(Concluded in our next.) game?" they are much wiser than their English
brethren, who gave evidence before Mr. Bright's

The Scottish Highlands. committee. Nothing is more condemnatorî of
-game preservation than the above extract, which

A small volume bas recently been published, describes a state of matters not exceptional.
in " Management offligrland Landed Prop. The general system of the owners of lands in the

b r of d nve rs. Highlands is to obliterate all signs of ancient
erty," by George G. Mackay, of Inverness. It as well as of advancing civilisation. Fashion is
consists mainly of a re-issue of several well writ- fostering a spirit of barbarism, the ultimate re-
en article. that appeared in the Inverness suits of which appear to be tit the Highlands
Courier. The writer cisplays an intimate ae- of Scotlayd are ultCmately to be rendered a com-

parative desert-the inhabitants and the domes-
quaintance with the condition of landed property ticated animals being extirpated to make the
in the Highlands, and the hindrances to the country the domain of wild animals. Till the
development of its natural resourccs. A few fact becomes more generally recognizcd:,that
cxtracts will be fonnd geaera.y interesting, par- preservation of wild animals and high farmingb ete is incompatible, it is hopeless to expect the inetieularly to those who bail from "the ]and of vestment of capital, either in the reclamation
the mountain and the fiood."-In reference to of waste lands, or to lands already under the
the recently much agitated question.s of game plough, so as to inciease the agricultural. pro-
anI deer forieste. ducts. Game and deer cannot be kept out of

corn fields by any plan which has beeri zdopted
Mr. Mackay states-" We.have said, and we in the -lighiands. With the extenson of deer

confidently repeat, that farmers do not object to fòrests, th eltivator muttrecede, a o well as the-
a fair stock of game, whicn.it ls.conceded to be stock farmer. The onward march of the red
the undoubted right of every proprietor to pre- deei is ohly to be stopped by the erection .of a
serve for his own kenefit or enjoyment. Our bomidary fence more diffient to surmount than
forefathere could have no conception of what a the-Roman-wall ôf Antonirus. jMr. Mackay thus.
modern game preserve consists. In.those days describes the result of theannually iceressming
gaine had merely a place in the equilibrium de-· extent of deer: forests:--M Besidea the ;om of
signed by the wisely ordained laws of nature, pòpulation, We idturthelorof'a large-quantity
wherein the productiveness of evei-y species. is of th~e stapie ,fod of the peple. Thoeetene
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sive tracts of land now under deer, formerly
teemed with flocks and herds, which, after sup.
plying the wants of the home population, were
annually exported iL great numbers to meet the
demand of our manufacturing brethren in the
south. To this extent, therefore, the nation
becomes less supporting than it once was, and
wo myst look elsewhere to meet the deficiency.
The supplanters of these flocks-the deer--
are, as is well known, no value in comaercial
point of view, so that thcre is no eompensating
supply in this way for the loss sustained. When
a proprietor converts a large portion of his es-
tate into a deer forest, instead of desiring to sec
increased traffic, snd more of the stir and bustle
of active business, as he would otherwise natur-
ally do, he now seeks stagnation and stillness-
he courts solitude and isolation, and aims at the
reconversion of the country into the desolate
hunting ground that it was a thousand years

.agvo."
With such a system i, operation, where are

-the chances of the improvement of the agricul-
tural resources of the Highlands. Mr. Mackay

-states- " There are thousands, aye tens of thon.
-sands, of acres of waste ground throughout the
Highlands, which, by the simple adoption of a
judicious and enlightened policy, might be in-
creased from twenty to forty fold in value in
twenty-five years, at very little expense to
the propietor. This seems a startling state-
ment; one apparently too good to be true.
But is true, and we could adduce a hundred in.
stances in proof of it. There are few farms,
indeed, in the Highlands, to which there is nut
attached waste ground which might be profit-
ably brought into cultivation. Yet there it re-
mains, untouched and unprofitable in every re-
spect, white the tenant would usually respond
heartily to the offer of an advance by the pro.
,propritor for its reclamation. To the capitalist
-each improvement offers the highest possible in-
-ducement in the way of investment. The ten-
ant wili usually be found glad to pay 6 per cent.
-on the outlay ; the proprietor has the best se-
-curity for his money in the actual improvement
of the soil, which he cannot possibly lose; go
:tabt such a safe and remunerative investment
for roney is rarely to be found. He reaps this
·iaterest for bis money for the first nineteen years.
.and-will derive from fifteen to twenty per cent.
in perpetuity thereafter. And even where the
proprietor has to borrow money for the purpose
it will be eeen that it is etill his interest to im-
prove. Re can borrow from any of ' The Lands
improvements Companies,' P4 a certain rate of
interest, to puy off principal and interest in
twenty-five years. The tenant will be found
willing to pay within, ay one per cent. of the
interest thus paid, and ia many eses he will
even pay the-whole: so 'that e owner has bis.
!and eonverted from naoor ground, worth pe-
hsps a shilling an acre, without costing LiM
anything but the trouble of negotiating the busi-

ness, or at the most at a cost to him of perhape
five pounds per acre."

And again-
l To what purpose are our millions of acres

of improveable waste lands allowed'to lie unpro.
ductive ? It is said they are generally incapable
of remunerative reclamation ; and no doubt there
are circumstances of soil, position, altitude or
climate, where suci n assertion holds good,
But we deny its applicability in general termsgo long as wc sec so rnany thousands of acres in
our own locality now lying waste, which we
know to be adapted to the raising of every spe.
cies of cultivated crops. We can point out
20,000 acres of such land within twenty miles
of Inverness, the so-called capital of the High.
lands. la this on account of an adverse climater
Are the waste lands not in the same climat#
with our present fruitful fields ? Is it on account
of ther altitude à Have we not waving cora
fields and a prosperous tenantry in the height
of Strathpey and Badenoch, in the brace of
Urquhart, and in the very mountain gorgès of
the Monillia. And yet why are these more
favoured lands not reclaimed? Not because
they are not emuinently adapted for cultivation-
not because the people are unwilling to under-
take the task (on the contrary, they are only too
eager to do so,) but because the soit is not free.
The entait laws so bind the hands of proprietors,
that though they should have any disposition to
improve, they cannot; neither can they treat
with tenants on eligible terms ; and, moreover
they canno soeil their land to others who would
improve them. The repeal of this law is one of
the palpable modes by which it is in the power of
the legislature to advance, especially the High-
lands of Scotland in which the evil effects of the
law have been very severely felt. Tens of thon-
sands of acres might thus pass into the bands of
capitaliste of every calibre. We might have
our reclaimable moors sold out to industriom
farmers in lots, a» is now doue in the forests of
Canada. And if this were done, the grand cli,
max of the emigrant's ambition-the goal le
which he aspires, and which is the most attra.
tive motive in inducing him to emigrate, vis.,
the possession of a piece of laid of his own, on
which he might labour and expend all his enei-
gies, with the satisfaction of leaving a certain
patrimony to his family-this, we say, would bu
attainable at home as easily, and with m great
a prospect of satisfaction, as it would be in Can-
ada, or in any other country."

The author proceeds to state that in Canada
the capital required to purchase and clear in
acre of ground is equal to the fee simple of
much of the recaimable waste lands in Scotland.
This may be correct in particular instance, bt
comparng the wild lands of the two counutne,
as a whole, for agricultural pnrposes, those of
Canada are unquestionably very superior in point
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of permanent rmaonîey *uidue and productiveness
to the bleak anud inhoeitable elevations of the
Scottish Highiands. No doubt but several of
the wastes of the old country are susceptible of
profitable improvemaent, but in general the sanie
amount of capital and ibour bestowed on the
naturally rich levet lands of Canada would, in
the long run, be attended by mueli larger profits.
The generally prosperous condition of our Scot-
tish settlers is a suflicient proof of the correct-
ness of this observation.

To effeet an entire change ia the present state
of the Highlands, Mr. Mackay suggests several
conditions, ail more or less important aids for
ltinmate success. The abolition of the laws of
Eaitil, ini-reased faciiities for the transfer of
land, and the encouragement of r 'ilways by
Governnent, partly by pecuniary aid, and also
by icnoring and repudiuting all exorbitant claims
of damages by individuai propretors and cor-
porate bodies, rettarkingr that, " It is too bad
that railway compainies should in these days be
unider the neeessity of buying up the good %% iii
of overy smali proprietor whobu may on the most
trivial pretotice threaten ojpusitionii. If Paria-
ment cîaspd t listen tu sucl claims, railway
companies would not huaive to fear their oppo.
sition. and would he satved tihose leaîvy 'dou-
ceurs' which so eripriv the aesources and swal-
lnw i the right fIl udivideids of the undea takmuags.
Parb-innt listens to these ai sutd claims, and
ta this faet we are further indebted four tne ex-
paisive deviations fromn the simplest line whiub
we so nften s"e. If two lines aie equally eusy
of oistructiona, or iearly so it is, (if course, the
dut of a railway company to selett. that wlihela
may he least offensive t, the taste or preju-
dice of the proprietor through whosu laînd the
linA passes. But it is surely unlftar., oa the other
hand, that the necessities of the public should
be keopt in subordnation t> the caprice or whim
of anyhody vio chooses to pout himself in their
way.

"Tai the Iigllands especially, railways are a
beneit to all classes, and to none so muclh as to
the landowners throuzh whose property the lines
pass; so that thon very mention of damages
teems ridiculous, when the advantages are so
great andso self evident. Such are te benetfits
restltinz to the landed interest from railway
communication, that instead of anticipatin Z
claims for damuazes, on the score of affecting the
amenity of residences, or the revenue of ordinary
roarl trusts, and such like, we might rather ex-
peet the landholders to coae forward. offering
their lands, free of ail charge to any company
who would under alke to supply them with sueli
a boon as a railway. The grounds on whieh
these claima for compensation are made are se
utterly untenable that we only wonder that they
have ever been given effect to.

" We hearè not long ago of a proprietdr ex-
acting damages ou account of having the aieniity
of bis residence disturbed by the passing of a
railway on the opposite side ofa broad navigable
river 1 The Inverness and Aberdeen Junction
Railway, on equally good grounds, hasahad to
pay heavily for anticipated dnaiage to the
trade and revenue of the Findhorn Bridge ! And
why has it not to compensate the steumboat
cempainies along the coast for the presuned loss
uf traille they wili sustain ? Why are not all the
common carriers aîlonag the rond comipensated
for their loss? Are there not vested interests
ait stake in these cases as well us in the other?
It will be difficult to deline the hmit to which
the principle, when admitted at ail, is to be con-
fined."

Are the Long-Woolled Sheep of Tweedeide
Pure Léicesters ?

BY JORN WILSo, Earhoos MAiEs, BEtwICK-
silnaß.

Happening a sbsart tinie ago to meet with an
acquailntance who is a lreeder of Leicester sherp,
our cnnversation turned upon the discussioni
whieh iaid taken place last year, first at Kelso
and aftrwards in Edinburgh, upon the proposal
whiph had been made to haie in future two
distinct elasses of LeiZester shcép at the Shows
o f the Highlanad Society. This naturally enough
led to the question which I have plaed ait the
top of the communication. As the genitleman
referred to si ened muLh interested by soe
facts whieh I then adduced in support of the
affirmitive of this question, and expiessed the
opinion th-tt they would be equally interesting
to n-my others, I an induced to give them
publicity.

Ail i ho take an interest in this question are
aware thait the proposal referred to above was
made with the view of obviating the veiy great
disstisflhetion which has a2an and again been
produced by the way in which the premiums for
Leicester sheep have heen awardedat the Shows
of the Highland and Agricultural Society of
Scotland. The Directors of that Society, with
the Iudable motive of avoiding partiality, or
even the appearance of it, have usually endeav-
oured to procure judYes wholly unconnected
with the district in wvh;h their Show is held,
and have frequently obt.ained a portion of themu
from the nidland couties of England. Wha
the latter claws of judges have been a majority,
as at the last Show at 3erwiek, they have with
perfect consistency awarded the prizes in every
instance either to sheep from the south, or failing
these, to such as approaclîd the nearest to the
English type. And so it has hapnened that the
Border sheep, although Lonstitutinmz the vast
m-jority in point of numbers, have been
entirely ignored, and the prizes have been-given
to animalts yhieh, in the opinion of near.
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ly every spectator, were utterly inferior bought up at home, or at local markets, by
to ail the botter specinens of those which dealers wlo convey them by rail to the great
had been passed over. In such cases the markets annually held at York, Harwood, &c.
third judge, being usually a north couLtry breed- Furty years ago the sheep bred in the districts
or, has been placed in the disagreeable position just refleired to were exclusively Leicesters, and
of Iaving to dissent fron his colleagues at every it vas to these that the nane Barmpshire was
decision and Iad botter not have been there at firbt applied. About that date, however, rmany
all. At Perth last year the caise was rev.rsed of uir atrmers began to try a cross betwixt Che.
as two of the judges w'ere Scotch and one Irish. %iot evt.s and Leiceter rans, aid these two
The latter, having been used to sheepî, of the breeds w ere founid to blend so readily, not oinly
Eiglisi type, could only look on 'and sec his col- ia a inîst cross, but also vith a coin iuued used
leagues award the prizes quite contrary to his of thc pure LeicestLr ram alnd t cross-bred
juu¿ment. I do not sce how the Directirs could eu es for successive descents, and to produce so
have corne to any other decis:on th *n tliat which uieful an animal, at once hai dy, prolific, of good
they adopted, 'iz., to deal with all LeicLster ize, witi great aptitude to ftt.ten, and excellent
sheep as constituting oie bred. At the saine quality both of w nol and nitton, that this mix.
time I an fullv persuaded that tie:r p.eîaiumns ud lreed rapidly suietsudet the pure Leicester,
will iever be awarded in a way tliat will secure e.ccept in !he case of ram bireeding flocks.
the confidence of the melnbeis .f' the Society, I iay here notice that in the Border distits a
uiile.s the decisions are nad by men wolu at pure Leicester i. invariably called a bred sheep
least recogtnize the genuineness of the Border par e.cellcnce. Sheep of' the first and secoud
shcep. and their eligibility to carry prizes whien eross betwixt Leicester anld Che iout me iii like
of su!lieient mîerit. Now, it is well known that iaAner Ialf bred, or two-parts bred, as the
this is not the ease with breeders fromt the înd- (ase nay be; but vhen they are the produce of
land counties of England, w ho for tu m,,ast. part, a pure L.acester ram and ewe of tue nixed
have no scrupkl in expressig., the opinuin that btred of three or four or more descents, I sus-
our Border sheep are not Leicstrs at all. peut that, when taien south, te oid nane of
And our soutlh couatry neihbomis, while iefus- 1amiptpshire is often applied ind:scrimmiately to
ig to call our sheep Leicesters, have provided tlcimi as well as the pure Le'icestrs. The latter,
another nane for thein. lit inost of the re- as I la% e said, .re now fouind only in tie h1ands
ports cf the recent show at Leeds, notice was of reiular ram breeders ; but thait their flocks
talken of an cxperiniît. thien in progrcss oun the are still conparatively nntu-rous, nay be infer-
farm whiere the steau pIlouighs w ire tried, for i,;d fron the fa'ct thiat, at tie rai fair now an.
the purpose of testing the conlparatire miiuts of ltiaili ivhld at Ke in tlhe miontli of Septeinber,
a nunb.r of difTeent breeds ef sheep, amongst fi oii L.6O to 2,000 siearing Leicester rams are
which was enumerated the Barmnshire breed. pasented for sale, and are Most of themi bred in
Agan, in the prize report on the farining of the sirronding districts.
Yorkshiire, m the 22nd volume of the I Journal And now again for the question: Are tiese
of the R'yal Agricuîltural Socicty of E land,' r is eially pure Leicesters? Tihey certainly
p. 122, the authoir spea l mi.re thanl olce of Ucthe diiuci in appearaice from the type of ,Iieep
Barnshire bîeed of sieep. Now', I daîcsiîy, nuow founîd in the mîidland counities of Engliad.
naniy persons, in readinig iliese reports, iiust They are stronger in the bone, lar-er in fre,
have beeii puzzled nz, to tie loc.lity of t.iis iave whie tofaces and legs, a are altoether of
Barni or B'arn saire, ad m.ty hai e felt soie a 1mo:e robst foi m thait tlieir' modern Englisl
curiosity t> kouw' what inîd of shcep vas refer- linulred. Are these diiltles, thn, (lue to
red to. Tlie expianation is just this: A fair for crossinig, or are they enîtircly owîng to selection,
the sale of diraft-ewes lias fi'r a long tine been and tlie iniliences of clinate? Now, witlhout
ield anniually, in the imionth of Septeiber, iiar claiming absolite purity for cvery flock, I do
Wootcr, in Northumberand, whicli, from the believe that those of the best breeders on the
day in thte calindar on whici it takes place, Borders can establisli as direct and pure a de.
is known as St. Niiaîs, or, in northern dialect, sçcett. from Bakewell's fock as any nov to be
St Rliigan's fair. The site of tlis foir lying in fouind elsewhîere. Let us inquire wheni, anld by
the part of Northune:aud whicl in the olden whom, the Leiccstcr brced was íist introduced
tinte was callcd Bambooghsl>irc, the grazirs to the Boîtiers. It is welI kiown that this was
and de.ders from Yoirlisire, by whoin these largely due to the Messrs. Culley, who in 1167,
cwes uîscd tu be bouit, etit uitU the way of call- migrted from the cuiity Durliai to Tweedside,
inl.! their piurcliases •I•ambuorou hhiiiire shîecp," and broglit with them excellent breeds of live
whieh for handinuess vas sliutIned iito Bamnp. stok, and in particular a lock ofsheep ofthe
sir, andl las aow Is we have seen, got v-aried pure Leicester, or Dishley breed, as they were
iito armshire anld Barnshire. The fair just thenît called. Mi. George Culley was the per-
referred to lias nov greatl.y declined fronm its soial fi ieled of Bakewell, and the autior ofa
forncr iiportaice ini consuc'e of the annual ticatise t'il 've stohI, in hii lis description of
drafts of cîves fron thue ninumirable îlocks'of tle Dshley breil of shcep quite corroborates
Northîumbîerland,~ Merse, andTevitdae buiig i the opinion which it is miy preseut object tO
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substantiate. Another person who took a lead-
ing pu t iu introducing the new breed was the
late Mr. Robert Tihomnson, of Lilburn, and after.
wards of Clillingham Barils in Northumberland,
wlo in ls youth resided for sone lime with
Bakewelt as his pupl, and w1lose flock, long
kao ru as one of tue best, on the Borders, was
bred directly fron BakewrelI's. I cannot, of
course, speak of the flocks of the breeders now
named fium personal observation, as they hard
all eitier died or retircd iron business hv the
time I began ; but I inherited fron mv faillr a
fiock of Leicesters wlich had been bred chiefly
from sheir flocis, and I bave thus been familiar
fromi my earliest years with the stylec of sheep
whicl they introduced. About thirty.five years
ago, and four nany subsequent years, there exist-
ed a small flock ot Leicesters, the property of
Mr. Lule bcott, furmuerly tenant of Eaisiiitton
Wngse, near Belford, which I knew well, and
whichI, in several respects, may lie said to have
been unique. Mr. Scott, although a steady and
upri¿ýht uman, had iot prospered i business.
Froin everlknew him lie hadno farm of his own,
ad bis I ttle flock, nbring soie twuentv :vos

and thuir pruduce, to whiich he etuiig with fond
aficetian and ahnost desperate tenacitv, was
boarded out, sumetilnes in one place and somsîe-
ties i awuther, oftn exposed to great straits,
and nCe'er enîjoy ing anyting liko fair treatient.
He bas often tuld nie that the foundation of
this flock was laid by the purchiase of a fei
shea lind ene.s from a Mr. Yellowly, then in
good repute as a breedev of pure Leicesters.
As long as Mr. Robert Thomson continued a
breeder, Mr. Scott laid used only rams, or their
progeny, of his owen br'eedinz: anid for the 20
or '25 y.Vs which cilpsed betwixt Mr. Robert
'T'hom!snu's retiremet. fraim lusinless and tli
final brealing up of .Mr. Scott's little floek, the
la tir was mîaintained entirely by hie use of bis
<nWu rAmis. So jealously did this exclusive
old i m watch over the purity of' lis idolised
hale fl.k, that I recollect of lis tellinLr Ie how
a harou ite ewe hlad inade lier escape fron the
enclusure in vhich she iwas contined, and hasd
got aecess to a ram of a neighbou'n floek.
Most pesons would have thouht it enongl li
suchi circunmstances toghave sold or destroved
the progeiiy of this mesalliance; but so irrem-
liabily did the old inan consider his ewe to have

been contamiated, that favourite as she was,
he caused lier instaatly to bo slaughtered. Mr.
Scott let out on hire as many of his rans as he
could, but never sold either male or female ex-
rept to be slau.ghtered. And wv'hat, then, were
te characteristics of tiis interesting httle ilock,
sepa-ated fron Bakeivell's by but one itermedi-
ate link ? Their faces and legs were invariably
white-asz mîuch so as any Cheviot's.' Thcir
wool formed a close-set, compact fleece, iiclin,
ing to coarsecness in the brecch, and often

aty, or a'together awanting, on the belly.
The ranis carred their heads well I), being

strong and full in the neck-vein, and renarkably
wide in the chest. They were particulariy clean
in the lcg. and seldom suffered from foot-laise-
ness. They wsere %igorous and active. and in
token of this were pu¿nacious tu a aulit, beng
more troublesomse in this respect thai the ramns
of any breed of slhep f have ever had to do
with. 0wing to their own purity of breeding
they plosq'eQsed in a reinai kable degree the capac-
Ity of' impartin their own chargetenstics to
every finck into which they wer iîntroduced.
Mr. 'Sott never liad muany of our rani breeders
as direct customiers, as they objected bu the con-
parative want of size of bis sheep ; but I have
the best means of knoving that most of them
freely availed themuselvcs of bis blood by hiring
ranis from those w ho did deal with him directly.
So mnueh wias this the case, that there is probab-
]y' no Leicester flocki on the borders, of any con-
siderable reputation, that lias not this blood
lar'gelv in it. 'e comparative uwant of size. to
whiclh I have just referred, always appeared to
ni to be less an int.erent quahity than the in-
evitable consequence of long coitinued hard-
ships. T have tlus shown-that ire got the gen-
uine Blakewell blood to begin with, and that, in
one instatce at leust, it was pieserved amongst
us, until a v'ery recent date, in a degree of purity
not equalled anywhere else, unless, perhaps, in
Mr. Valentine's flock. Let me not, however,
he imisunderstood as if I wisled to convey the
imnpression tlat the breedeis whoi I have nam-
cd were the only persons on Tweedside who
were direct introducers of Bakewell's blood.
There wuere muany othe s w homi I catinot enumser-
ate. i may mention, however as being Ber-
wickshire breeders, the late Wilihaum Robertson,
Esq., of Tn-dykirk, anld his tenant ansd iltilnate
friend the late James Thonson, Bogend, wlho
both, down to a yet rect date, went annually
to Leicestershiire and hired ranis from the best
florks there. Mir. Robertson's flock of about
cight lundred ewes dispersed in consequence of
lis de.îti about 1,30, and is still rcpresented in
the district. Mr. Tiomsonî's remuains intact
in the hxnds of his grandson at Munîgo's
walls, and is still iscd as a ran-breeding flock.

Much asthie Leicester shecp of the south and
of tIe Borders noiw differ fron each other, I
helieve that loth eau equally claim and prove
direct descent from Bakewells flock. Diversity
of elimate anid general treatment, and diversity
of taste in the breeders, have for a prolonged
period been at work to produce the change-
and these are influences potent enough to ne-
count for all the change wilch has actually
taken place, although both started with like
maiterials. Bakevell. ie know, hîad just the
commnon lon -Noolled sice) of bis day to worik
upon; and he by skill and perseverance, so
chlaigied them as to originaste what has ev-er
since been recognised as a distinct breed. The
materials which proved so plastic in lis
skilful hands are still as susceptible of modi-
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fication as ever thev were. As a inatter of
fact, not our sheep onily, but all our domeçsticat-
ed animals are constantly varying. It is not
onliy the flocks of widely remote districts that
exhibit this variation; it can be seen any day,
And everywhere, by com paring together any
givena number of flocks in the saine naeighbour-
hood, eaci of which wvill bc found to have well-
marked fannly features, by which it eau be
readily diserînninated froni the others.

The point of real practical impoi tance is, that
overywhere the Leicester breed retains the
qualities whieh fron the first made it so valua.
Ile. I. is true that it is not nov put to the
xame use as formerly. Tt no longer yields
directly our staple supplies of butcher meat;
but crosses betwixt it and the Downs in the
South, and betwixt it and the Cheviots and
Blackfaces in the north, niow constitute the
main supplies to all our markets.

January, 1862.

Before publishing ithe foregoing statements,
it occurred to me that it would be well to sub-
mit them to two gentlemen who I knew to be
well qualified to judge of their accuracy-viz.,
John Gray, E'q., of )ilston, and Thomas Scott,
Esq., late of Beal. It is with peculiar zratifica-
tion that I append the following excerps from
the letters with which thev fivoured nie on re-
turnng my manuseript. Mr. Gray says:-

"I have been favoured by reading vour
paper on the genuineness of the Border Le'nes-
ter, and, as I am going fron home in the morn
ing, I give vou, at a late hour, a hastv line, to
3ay how entirely nv opinion conlcurs with vour
owvn as to the still existing purity of the ram-
èreeding flocks in the Border countries * *

a I quite agree with all von say of George
Culley and Robert Thonson. firsi. at Lilburn
(wlhen the first sale ofauction in the North of a
pure-bred Bakewell flock took place) and next at
Chillingham Baris. where he lad annual lett-
iigs, t whieh lI took ranis. and learned iv first
lessons in? the symmetrv ind qualitv of the pure
Leicester. I wvell remembher also hlis sale of all
his flock there lii May, 1814. when I 'as, though
young, on(- of the judirs, and presided at the
dinner mii a harn full and overflowiw. 1 regu-
larly attended the public lettins at Mr. Culley's
too, and hired ranis, very ofien. Those two
docks were certaiinlv mire Leicester, if Bake-
well's were pure-and we can go no farther
back. But then there were two f:amiiies in
Bakewell's flock, distiigiislid as blute caps and
red legs, whiih eaaie out. at times in their de
sce nts. You mist have seon aid kanown a
kind of Leicester with bliie faces. Lyenerallv bare
en the scalp, and red wbhen lanheld, andl when
mature, easily brokei by flies. on whwch account
thev were not favourits wilhi thshei, h.rds.
They were good feeders. but lightî. of wool.
The red or brown lezs were a larîdier t-ihie. and
good in carcass also. I reimneiner one of the

best rams I ever had being one of that kind-.
hired at sixty guineas from Mr. Tlhonsi (de.
scended fron Bakewell's). Tlhat class of shcep
was then used and approved by Messrs. Jobson
of: Turvilaws, Virdy of Fenton, Snith of Nor.
ham, Smîîith of Hlayfun, &c.. &C., and conitinlued
iii those families until vithin the hast t eity
years. So long as a sheep-flock was keit at
Miliieid Hill no alluy or impure ci oss w as ever
aidmitied i but yet thel character of the si eep
was r:ather altered to suit the taste of tlhose wio
hired] My ranis. The o iinal breed vas fiom
Tlhomason's and Cilley's, muy father baing
bouglt gimimer's fromt Thomson at aun early
tinie. By way of change, I hired sheep from
Burgess, anad tiien I iad three foir tu o years fi oie
Lord Althorp, got by 3uckle)'s best rai. called
Big B., whicl his Loi dship ind for two seasons.
Those sheep were perfect as to shape and quality,
but on a low leg, with a round full cariass, ful.
filliang 3akewell's toast, 'sniall in size, and great
in aie.' If I iad fed all mîy sheep to the end
f'or the fat miarXet none could have paid better
thanî those for early naturity ana the amouint of
iutton produced per acre, although not in large

framaes ; but in that neiglbourhood ail the ewes
are sold ft.r breeding another ) cai in Yoikshiire,
and the buaveis like thein to staid on a higluer
leg, and i;alke a biggeer. if not better, show in
the pens of York and Walkefield and so aIlso
with dinamiions sold in the autumn to be fi d in
the Sutth. Chieliy on this accouat, and i.aitly
iecauase more firmers iekon more iy the inice
they ýret per head than hy the aggregate
anount of iittoi and wool in sheep of sinaller
size, I was iiduced to folluw the publie taste
and to etltivate a large sized sheep, but wiiliout
snlicin~ ipurity of hood. T'le taste prevailed,
I thinik. pretty genlerally oni the Bordeis. and
huas m arouaglit, tog tler n ithi tiae effects ofclinate,
in chanuiinz coisidelrali the look and chaacter
of the Li icester shue in iluhose parts fr ni that of
the origiiaal Leict ster shih ep of that county and
Waruwickahe. &c I have ,cen maost narlked
chans pi oidý.ced by hocal circiiuiistaiet on
L iieter' sheep. 1 once bouglt somne sheailing
ratas ia tliis couintv foi' a fi iend in Ireland. I
saw th shecli in Qieen. Couity three years
after and could hardly*ihelieve ihr m to be the
saane, so conars ere thcy in wool, and so
<hanzed in character. * * * You are quite
rihit us to the ori,in of the namuîe Barin, or
Barin shire sliep. T runemmier old Green, a
lar_,e buyer from Yoikslire iii the beghuaiiag of
tlhis etntarv. nho aiways isqed thait terni in
speakin oiflie draft fw s le lioughit in Pame.
boran:lshire and Glendale. Your accounît of
old Luke Scott's little flock< is very curieus and
st.ictly .true. I knew hi ai Easington, ad
aise t' mnet hiini at li- sliows ni Chillingham
Parns. The h,st of his dimiihRed foc'k was at
a ,aur plaice liv thei rac,:d sonth of Wooler, cal-
ed Plea Place, where bis son once nsked nie to
stop anad took ut the sieep which be thought
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combined in perfection what I hazl described at
isme meeting as the truc qualities of the pure
lAcester. * * * The Ilotks of Ladykirk
mi Bgend vere purely Leicester to the eInd,
:L'eestershire rams hiiied at goud prices vere
pre. I had the privilege of being weil ac-
quaiinted with botit Mr Robertson anîd Mr.
TDoisoi, who for imnly years used to have
Cir horses rested with mle in passiig Mîllhield

1111, so that I imight have a view of the rams.
But even in these there was as geat a did'erence
btveen those fron Stone, Sttubhins, Burgess,
al l3uckley, s 10w exists between those of
Sutiînghmhire and Nor:thuinberland."

Mr. Scott. says :-
"Your remarks are in perfect accordance

;ith my recoilection of the conversation which
lhave heard upon, the subject by my seniors.
hliere is nothing I eould add of imy knowledze
(o lte verv fuill history vou have given of thi'
breed in this district."-Journal of Agricul-
ure.

Sewage Irrigation.

BY cUTIIBERT W. JOIINSON, ESQ., F.R S
The uqe of the sewage of towns in irrigating

Crass land4 is now excitinz that attention %hieh
its public importance demands. A royal coin-
mission and a Coninittee of the House of Com
mons have been app.îinted, with fuit power to
institu-e experimrnts, and to examine witnesses
That Parliamenary Committee. has recentl
published its first r. pnrt, and from that we ma%
readilv learn how correct are the generai con-
clusions of the farmer, a id how absurd have
been the reasons of th se who have sys etî'a i-
cilly decried the impurtàuee of these fei ulizing
itreams,

It may be very true that the experinents
given in evidenc before ti-e Committee were
Dot always made with the rfquisite care ; that
the amount of sewaee applied was ofteil far toc
cnall, and at too distant intervals; but still.
tfter allowing every n. cessary drawback, theri-
yet remains in that report a very considerable
somount of facts well worthy of my readers care-
ful conrideration.

In thiq inquiry the amount of sewage needed
toproduce the most profitable result is indeeo
the primîary question. Now, in thegreatsewage
irrigation operations so long succeszfiully carried
on at Milan, and at Edinburgh. the quantity an-
nUally applied per acre app-ars to be about 5,-
00 tot s. In Northern Italy, where five or szix

crops of graqs are annually produced hy the irri
gation of the meado ws near Milan, with the river
water, into wh'ch the city sewage is discharged,
au antudl charge is made for the use of tLe
inter. It apue irA from the renort of Mr. Smith
apon Italian Irrigation, that the price paid an-
nually for the irrigation water is.... 5s. 9d.

'T7hat during the summer season the
meadows are watered...........

That the weight of water applied per
acre each time is about.. ......

That the aLnual produce per acre of

times.

tons.

grass is about................. 224 cwte.
That this is about Lhe most benefic'al adiioint
of liqu'd to apply per acre accords with what I
had long Rince occasion to remark. It wa af-
ter examining the amount ot water requîred to
saturate thirteen kinds of soil that I was led to
conclude that if we calculate the mean amount
of water in those thirteen varieties of's'aturated
soils to be equal tr 421bs. per cu4ic foot of earth,
or 378lhs. per square yard of soil a foît deep,
'hen 378 X 4840 (the numbPr of Pquare yards
in an acre) giv s 1,829 520lbs. of water needed
to oaturate an acre of perfectly dry land to the
depth of one foot, or about 816 tons. If we
suppose that the saturation of the soil need only
eit end to a depth of nine irches, then about 543
tous of water would be sufficient ; if a depth of
only six inchez, then 40t tons; snd if only a
depth of four inches, then 273 tons would suflice.
It appea.ts from the report of Dr. J. Stark, that
the celebrated Craigentinny Meads, near Edin.
burgh, are annuatly irrigated by the city sewage
abouteight en times. For instance, a certain
plot was watered in its turn, May 3 and 14, June
3 and 20. Aug. 15 nnd 31, Oct. 8 and 29, Nov.
24. Dec 31 ; in 1846. Jan 30 F b. 18, March
5 and -22. A'ril 2 ad 13. Now. if we caleikte
that, on an average of months. 250 tons of irri-
(r'ion water wîuld suffice to saturate the soil
(alrays partial y and sonetimes thoroughly
previously n:oigIened), i hen it would ri quire 4.-
700 tons of waier to give these eighteen irriga-
tions to ain ucre of land. I deem the quauimities
I have st t d as likely to he an aveîage amount
of sewage fluid required for the- irrigation of an
acre of grass land to be nearly correct. In the
report cf M r. Gorge Buchanan, engineer for
the irrigated meads of Craigentint y, near Edin-
bnrgh, lie statt s hie quanti y of water riecessary
per cre to be eqal to a ,tream of sewer fluid
of 31 cubic feet per minute for 12 days of 10
hours each, or about 650 tuns. It will be re-
marked, however, that the sew age fluid in this
case had to sustain the aonkage, leakage, and
e apîration during thirteen days of the month
of Mav. This slotw irrigarion is far from being
the most ecotomical mode of applying the. sew-
,tg<-ihe more rapid and copious application
being t.) be preferred, as affording little timp for
the soakt.ge of the substratum, and the leakage
from the soil into the drait.s, and evaporation
from the surface. Mr. Buchanan also adds, "a In
some parts the soil consists of very stiff clay,
resting on a similar substratum, and other parts
of a red sand, and the sand requires nearly twice
as much water for saturation as the clay." We
see, then, that the amount stated by Mr. Bu-
chauan of about 700 tone per acre having been
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used at Edinburgh upon a mead, and subject to
nany deductions from ils saturating power, is
not very widely different from the average
amount of about 800 tons required, according to
Professor Schubler, to saturute the same extent
of nearly chemically dry earths. hlien, again,
by avoiding the soakage and drainage waste o.*
twelve days, and taking the average rate of
moderately reteniive soils, a very ma*erial savirg
would doubtless be accimplished ; and, more-
over, by raising the sewage flmd to the contem-
plated elevations, it would be available as at
Edinburgb, for the use of the irrigation a second
time. The use of sewage waters a second time
in irrigation, is an old-establisbed practice in'
Italy. In the celebrated meads ofthe reighbor-
hood of Milan, " the water of the drainii'g chan-
nel," suys Count Arrivabene, "is coleclted into
another channel, which conducts il ta irriente
another meadow in a similar manner. Upon
the whole, tberefore, I an inclined to think that
the calculated quantity of 4,700 tons p-r acre
annually is a tolcrable approximation to the
truth."

In the experiments instituted at Rugby by
the members of the Royal Commission the
amount apoliedi per acre has been in those ex-
psriments 3,000 tons, 6,000 tons, and 9,000 tus
per annum. In these trials two material objects
were hoped to be attained, viz.:-1. To ascer-
tain the amount of increas- of produce from tb
application of different proportions of sewage to
grass. 2. T'le most beneficial mode of tsing
the grass produced, whether for mil.h cows or
for fattening stock, given either by itse!f or witb
ether food. These experiments were attended
with very valuable results, although they were
conducted under conqiderable difliculties, and
the amount of sewage available was consider-
ably less than was intended. The following re-
sults are given in the words and figures of the
report:-

Two fields were emnployed in these experi-
ments, viz., one of five acres, the produce of
which *as intended to be devoted to the feeding
of oxen, to which the sewage was in these trials
first applied on the 6th March, 1860 ; and one
field of ten acrer, to which the sewage was not
conducted until the 1,t of April. The chief re-
salts obtained were, that in the five-acre field
the produce of grass obtained fromi four plots
was as follows:- Tons. Cwt.
1. Plot not dressed with sewage pro-

duced in two cutting.s of grern
grass per acre............... 9 5î

2. Plot dressed with 3 000 tons of
sewage per acre, in four cuttings 14 16

3. Plot mith 6,000 tons, in four eut-
tings.......... .......... 27 1

4. Plot with 9,000 tons, in four eut-
tings•...........•••••• • 32 17

In half of the ten-acre field-- Tons. Cwt.

1. Plot, soil undressed, produced in
two cuttings................ 8 if

2. Plot dressed witlh 3,000 tons per
acre produced in four cuttioga.. 15 if

3. Plot dressed n ith 6,000 tors in four
euttin:s produc, d .......••••••• 22 15

4. Plot dIr ssd with 9,000 tons, in four
eut tings .................. 26 13

S' that the increa:e of gra.s fromiî the applica
tion of eve y 1,000 tons of sewage was, on a'
averoge, bet recn tre or four lous per neye.

In the experime- t made vith the grass ir
fattening cattle t. lereford oxen were employ
ed. They consumed, during six'een weeke, pe,
heand daîily 105-'s of the grass ; so that thr
gras- f Ceach acre was suflicient to keep an ex
from Wee-s.

The soil simple ..... ••••••••••32-9
'l'le Foil wi'h 3,000 tous of scw-

age••................... 45·
The soil wii 6 000 tn -...... 82-1
The soil with 9 000 ton•...... 99.7

The value of the ir.ee'asc of the oxen in liv
weight per acre, at 4d. per lb., was as follows

t .-£ s. d.
Grazs from soil simple.... 1 8 1l
Ditto 3,000 tons. - - 2 4 3
Ditto 6; 000 tons..- - 4 0 9
Ditto 9 000 tons.••• 4 18 0

So that the value of the live weight from the
increased produc oi' 1,000 tons of sewaga ws,
froni t.e grass land dressed with

s. d.
3,000 tons per acre.••• 8 2
6,000 ionES dit-O ...... 10 10
9,000 toi's ditto ...... 10 3

lu the trials vith miileh cows, twelve wer-
selected, a.id fed up n graýs alone for sixteen
weeks. Twio cows were fed on the grass from
P'ot 1, which had inot any sewage, and ten cows
with the gr.îss from the sewaged plots 2, 3,
and 4.
They eonsuned daily per head of grass

frormi th. plot without sewage.... 138-71bs.
From the sewtged plots......... 125-91bs.
The averag2 daily yield of milk per

head fcum the co*vs fed '.ith grass
grown without sewage was 25 05lbs

From those fed wil h the sewaged grass 20-53lbs.
Weeks.

The number of weeks the grass grown
without sewage would keep a cow per
acre ....... • •• • •.... ... 20·6

The grass from the land which hlad 3000
tons of sewage per ucre... ........ 40-3

From that vhici had 6,000 tons per acre 579
Fr mi that which had 9 000 tons per acre 67-9

The gallouns of niilk each acre would yield was
from Gallons.

The grass without sewage........ 350-7
The acre with 3,000 tons of' ewage 562;3
The acre with 6,000 tons........ 807-8
The acre with 9,000 toa•........ 947·4
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The value of the produce of the milk from
--h acre was, £ s. d.
rom grass without sewage, at 13.
6d per gallon...... ..... l 13 10.
> 3,000 tons of sewage grass.... 18 14 10
e 6,000 tonQ of sewage grass.... 26 18 7
'e 9,000 tons of sewnge grass. 31 11 7
The incrcssed value of the mil.: from the ap-
7cation of each 1,000 tons of sewage to the73s was therefore about £4 129.
As some doubi had ben entertained as to the

:sparative value of the rilk from the cows
3 with the gra=s pr(luced wilh and withbout
aoge, the composition of 100 parts of the nilkim the cows fed on the grass from the unsow-
.d a;d the sewaged grass was ascertained by
tofessor Way. tie analyzed nine samples of
ch. The mean rf these was as follows

With grass.
Unsewaged. Sewaged.

(asein, or cheeze ...... 3.246 3.241
Bi ter ••............ 3.604 3.430
Sgar ofmilk, & ••• 4.505 4218
Mineral miatter..••••• 0.753 0.776

Total solid matter... 12.008
Wa'er .......... .... 87992

Il 665
88.335

100 100
From these analyses we may corclude that

!ecomiposition of the milk is but slightly in-
!enced by fe ding !hc cows with the sewage-
igated grass. The results of the ana'yses of
e sewvage of a c;untry town like Rugby will

at ie witlout intere, t to my readers. T-. enty-
rmplea of ths sewage when analyzed gave

lefollowing mean result per gallon: Grains.
),anic matter in solution.......... 1).35

in suspension .............. 15.22
rganic matter in solution.......... 37.22

in suspension.............. 15 25
cimmonia in somttion ............... 5 27

" in Suspeision......-..... 1 50lotass......................... 1.04
ihosploric acid................... 093

ý)that e ch 1,000 tons of such sewage convey
a to the land, in solution and in suspension-

lbs.
Organic matter.-.- .... ...... 818
larganic matter ................. 1,679
.imor.ia ....................... 217
Phtass ••.......................... 33
Pbsphorie aci . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30
iualnost all the investigations into the agri.

cultural value of sewage which have hitherto
ken made too littkt. attention has been paid to
e vatue of the mere water of the liquid. Ir%

ýe experiments carried on at Rugby, the water
ktowed upon the grass in the sewage was
ipal to a rainfal of about 30, 60, and 90 inches
je annum. Now V, if thislarge anorunt of liquid
ha been only rain water, the increased produce
cf grass wotild have been very considerable.

The weight of grass produced in the east of Eng-
land moistened by an annual rainfal of 20 iniebes,
is, we al know, very inferior to that yierlded by
similar soils on the western part of the island
supplied with a rainfal of 40 inches, and vostly
inferior to the produce of the meads of the chulk
formation annually wiatered with at lkost 50
i .ches of the bright waters as pure as when they
issue from the chialk-.

Then, again, it is not merely the amount of
the organie and other matters conveyed into tihe
grass which should ho valued, but their thor-
ough diffiâsion in the soil, and the state of solu-
tion in which they come in conact with the
roots of the plant, is also a very material cle-
ment in the case. The anount of guano which
the Peruvian cultivators sprinkle over their
fields is said to be very small in amount, but
then they always irrigate the land as soon as
the guano is spread. Every English farmer is
aware how muci more valuable is the effect of
this nanure, when ie employs it in heavy rains;
for its valuable portions are then dissolved in
-ie rain water, and diffused through the soi.
Irrigating with sewage accomplishes a similar
object with far more certainty.

In the case then of lands so situated that the
sewage can be couducted on to them by its own
g avity, the importance of its employaent in ir-
rigation need hardly be advccated. lu thosE
nany situations where the outfall of town sewera

is too low for the sewage to ho thus conveyed
on to the land, recourse must be had to the
steain engine and the pump. Now, supposing
it is necessary to raise such a considerable
amount of sewage from -t lower level to the sur-
face of the soil, then the following observations
as to the consumption of fuel required to raise
water toi various heights nay be usefl: for
these I an indebted to Messrs. Rýnsome and
Sims, of Ipswich. The greatest effeet in pump-
ing water is foun I in the Cornsh pumping en-
gines : now, the average of these lire enginee,
reported lin June, 1851 (being twenty.five en-
gines) is 62,000,000 lbs. of water raised one
foot high by the consumption of lcwt. of coals.
These ergines are very large, the steam is used
expansively, and condensed, and every appliance
adcpted to economise fuel. Probably we shall
not be far frem an average, if we estimate ihat
the amall engines used for agricultural purposes
will not perlorm more than one fourth of this
e duty," or say, 16,000,000 lbs. of water raised
one foot higi by the use of 1 cwt. of coals. It
must be understood that the sanie weight of
coal will lift half the water to tw*ce the hoight,
or one-'ourth the water to four times the height,
and so on. Now, supposing that.we have to
lift the water from a stream to the portion of a
field %hih is ten feet above the level of the
river, thon lcwt. of coal will lift to that- height
one-tenth of 16,000,000 lbs. of water, or 1,600,-
000ilbs. A gallon of water weigha 101b-., and
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thîrefore 160,000 gallone will be lifted, or, as renders ofthis widely circuhrting magazine am
224 yall< ns weigh a Ion, 714 loits of water may welI aware tut ir. wnrkiug out the great prob-
be raised 10 feet with the corsumption of only lm as to tre hest di@posat of the sewage 0'
1 cm t. of coal : and this is almoat exactly equai towns, two noble object are to ir aUained.
to an inch in depth over seven acree, or an aver- 1Ét, tie improvenent of tie publie bealti; and
age fortuigi t's rain in the southern and midland 2ndly, the increased fertiiity of Our cultivated
oountits of England. soils. lie experiments to wlich I bave drnn

The subjoinred table gives the gai OnS offwater the reader' attention wiIl materially tend to
whicb may be lifted to various heights by thé prowote these great objects, for they wiil enable
eonsunpion) of 112 lbs. of coal; the pumping rie cuItivutor to proced on saler, because afillapparatis being good, rnd aeapted to ie pow- hotter understord ground. Or One conclusion 1
er of the engine, the calculation bing based arn qurte certain-tat if tie conre of tie
upon tIre precedirg dùînm o) 1,600,0w( 1inP. streains ofsewaae now enmuronly worse tban

, t
wasted, are only so altered as to be available to
the skilful agriculturists of our country, they
will need no arguments to induce them to tutt
those now noxious streams to a nationailly ia.
portant purpose.-Farmer's Magazine.

Gallont'.
One ewt. of coal then will raise 1 foot 1,600,000

" " 2 feet 80 0110
3 feet 533,0a0
4 feet 400 000

" 5 feet 320,000
" " 6 feet 266666

" c 7 het 228,571
$4 8 feet 200.00
"j 9 feet 177,777

" " 10 fEet 160,000
"l 11. feet 145,454

" " 12 feet 133333
"i "d 13 fiet 123,076
" bc 14 feet 114444
"d "9 15 leet 106 666
" "i 16 f et 130000

The use of sewoge in irrigaion, as I long
since vertured to predict, will, there is little
doub, be chu ßy co- fiied to grass lands. Of
this opininr is Profetsor Voekk4r, who on ibis
subject recenily addiessed tihe r mibers of rihe
Royal Agricu:turaul Society. In most of the
conclusions to which ie arriver 1 he.artily con-
cur, and in none more o than when in the
course of hi, able lectuie he had occasnon to in-
quire why it is that grass is especially benefited
by the sewage of towns. It is Fo, he adied, be-
cause it is a quiick.growing crop, which allows
us to apply a fresh quantity of fertriihing umat'er
as soon as a giveti q anitity is ext austed. We
can repeatedly mai tire ti e giasý crop, but we
cannot the cereal crop. We should rever get
ou? wbeat ripered f, uf er it ias passed through
its grassy condition, and arrived to sote extenr
at maturity-we should never get the grain
formed, if we were to apply sewrge to it.
Neither can we well apply sewage to maiket
produce; at least not oi most soils; for sewage
has a tendency to close up the pores of the soil,
and to encrust il, wbich is a great praict:cal in-
convenience. We should also remember that
we must dispose of the sewage of a town at Ail
times of the year, sud that we must therefore
apply it in very large quautities at a time.
Now, to grats lands we can apply very large
quantities, because grasses grow very rapidly,
and enable us to give a fresh dressing or a large
dose of manure.

Upon the importance of these scientific re-
earches I need hardly remark. The intelligent

Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton on Agriculture.

Sir Edward nBulwer Lytton was prescrt at the
dirnrer of the Herts Agriculturai Association,
and responded to tIhe to.nst ot the counrty mem
bers. 'll he right hon. baroniet adverIed to the
remnarkable pi ogress whic.h iad been made in
f*armitn, and pointed out the great distinction
between fianiy and practical frusbandry. "i
remenmblrer," he reimarked, "l anl amllusing'y anec.
dote of a certain noblenan, who was a great
farmer, and also a great epicure. lHe kept a
faionus prize ox ; ho kept also a famons French
cook. Once on a lime he inrvited sonme distin.
guished friends to accompanry himr to ir-s counitry
seat, and sent the cook ou a few days before to
Prepare for the entertainment. As suon as he
arrived he wns impatient to show his friends bis
prize ox, and carried themu off to the fari yard.
WI hen he came to the stal1 in wvhich the ox as
kept, Io, and behold, the ox was gone1 He
called to the herdsman, ' Why, wheie is my prize
ox ?' ' Pleuse your lordship,' said the man,
' the French cook eanne to look at him two days
ago, and adnired him greatly ; since then the ox
has disappeared.' Muci astonished, My lord
hastened to seek arn Axplanationi of the cook, and
foutind him very busy i. iis private room near
the kitehen. 'What is this story about my
plize ox ? What have you drone with my Dur-
iani Ox' 'Ah, my lord,' said the cook, 'I
have him here safe and souid;' and so saying,
he opened the cupIboard, and on one of the
shelves showed his lordship a small jar. Point-
mig to the jar, he said, with gaeat complacency,
' There! you see. mxy lord, he was rather too
tough for a roast, but I have stewed him down
into a famous sauce V Now, I am sometiues
reinihded of thrat anecdote when sonme gentle-
man fancy fariner carries me over his model
farm. One sees much to admire in expensive
iiek-nacks and elever inventions, but when one
delicately inquires into the state of the balance
sheet the admiration cools. And many a fancy
fariner who wants to look at his net profit as my
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lord wanted to look at his prize ox, may be as- manure. David HIume tells us, in one of his
ionished to find how many pounds of solid sub- essays, that ail the vast apparatus of our govern-
mnce Iay be scientificatly stewed down into a ment lias ultimniately no other object or purpose
ery smali jar of sauce." He etarged upon than the distribution of justice to the soit-in

she advantages of agrieultural societies both to other words, the application of that manure
Ihe farmer and labourer, and then proceeded to which gives back to the soil the nutimntui W
!peak of the importance of utilising the sewage take fiom it, or supplies the nourishing proper-
oftowns to agricultural purposes:-" renemt- ties which nature lad neglected to bestow.
ber, when I held the Colonial seail, the trouble Eight hundred years ago there vas a very learn-
nd toit it cost me to secure from some distant ed dispute whether or not the earth was an ani-
islands a scanty supply of guano, white alt the niai. We have now discovered that the earth
ine, close at hand, a few of the London sewers is so far an animal that it requires to, ee fe.d and
rere every year casting away into the Thanes will not bear to be starved. A reiarkable in-
more than half a mnillhon's worth of a nanure stance of this truth is menitioned by a celebrated
coasiderably more valuable for the general pur- agricultural authority, in some of the Southern
?oses of agriculture than that guano wyhiel ships States of America-such as Maryland and Vir-
vere fitted out to bring home, mn order that it gnia. In these States there were large distrieta
might be retailed at a price which rather fits it or some of the most fei tile land in tohe world,
(or the phials of ai apothecary than the fields of the crops they yielded were prodigious; but,
afarmer. I said halfa miillioni's vorth of noney untuckily the cutivators neglected the niture i
;as thus thrown away, but that is a very low they took fron the land the alkalies and salts,
estimate of the real waste. In Flanders, for which they did not repla.e, and these districts
instance, where I have been lately, the value of had now becone so hopelessly sterile that they
!elrage is calculated according to the unumeral have oeei altogether abaudonei as a debert.
population, especially in towns. It ts there Now, if it be true that the fertility of the soit
tleilated at £1 7s. a head yearly. In Belgium thus depends on the nourislhnent we give to it,
itis calculated at a still higler rate. So that, there can be no stronger argument for the per-
if the population of London be taken at 2,000,- feet confidence whicl ought to exist between
000 a ineans of increasing the productive wealth landlord and tenant, so that the enterprise of
ofthe country, which, according to the estinate the former may not be checked by auy reason-
of Flatders would be worth £2,700,000, is ex- able fear that he should not have his fair share
lusively devoted to poison the waters of the of the profits in whatever le permaiently adds

Thaies, and admiuister gratuitous disease to to the fertility of the soit. For, on the one
hr Maijesty's m"tropolhtanî subjects. If we may hand, the fariner canînot, on the long run, enrich
condescend to take lessons fromt barbarians, the himself unless lie doeÈ justice to the land, and.
Chiniese nay, in this respect., be our teachers. on the other hand, thie landlard cannot, on the
The rapidity witl which the Chinese bring al- long runx, beiefit his estate uiless he doesjustice
most any soit inito cultivation, and, whien brought tl the cnltivator. The healthiest condion of
ito cultivation, the enormous crops which they productive inîdustry, whether in farminîg or any-
contr ve to take fron in re hanidfuls of land, thing else, must be that which attracts to its
have been the wonder and admiration of travel- cultivation capital and intelligence by the; ration-
lers. But the great secret of the Chinîese is in al calculation of adequate returns. Now, when
the utilisation of sewage. The proverbial fer- I look forward I can sec miany causes at work
tility of Delgim isoing, in mueh, to the saine to give assurance to investments in agriculture,
ause. But it is not onîly the sewage ofLondon whether for the owner or the occupier. The in-
which is wasted, but that of ail our own rural crease of population, the certaîty that new
towns ; although in them there appears a more tovis will spring up in the neighbourhood
ipatient desire to reiedy acknowledged abuses of railway stations, the tendency to building
than seens to be the characteristie of city alder even in the quietest old rural towns if sufficient-
menandnetropolitani boards. When I consider ly near to railway comnunication--above
how many populous towns there are in this couni- ail, the vast and progressive influx of gold, all
ty, I heartily wislh we could send among them must serve every year more and more to increase
afew enlightened Chinese engineers to devise the value of land, widen the demand for its
the best practical means by which our towns- produce, and mantain the standard of its remu-
folk might be enriched by the manure they could nerative prices."
leîl, and our farmers enriched by the mnure
they could buy. But, in the mieanwhile, untit Lake Superior Region-
oise such scheme is devised and agreed to, we
must fall back on our old friend the far-m-yard The following facts us stated in ai recent ar-
dun-hiIl, a.sssted, indeed, by vaoious chiemicalfClu, bt nee by varios chemal ticle of the Globe, are full of hope and interest
Manufactures, but never to such a degree as tO .sv n e net
mpply its place. Professor Liebig is, no doubt, in relation to an extensive and yet unsettled

ight in considering the chief art of productive portion of British territory. The great North.
hsbandry to consist in the skilful application of wt;st when surveyed and opened up to settlera.
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will afford a profitable and unbounded field to
agricultural, as well as mining enterprize.

" We bave received from Sault Ste. Marie
some very satisfactory and pleasing proofs of
the capacity of the neighboring region to sus-
tain the human famnily. They came to us in
the shape of specimens of fall and spriug wbeat,
oats, peus, beans, barley, potatos, beets, turnips,
carrots, cabbage and parsnips, grown in and
nrounid the village of Sault Ste. Marie, partly by
Mr. Pind, the postmaster, the rest by neighbor-
ing settlers. As a matter of course, it has been
known that root crops cou'd begrown througliout
the entire Lake Superior region, but such speci-
mens of roots as we have obtained are not often
exceeded in the western peninsula nf Upper
Canada. The potates wofo have bid high for
the first prize at the late show in Toronto had
they been exhibited. Spriug wheat, oats, peas
and barley, it was also known, could be grown
very far to the nortb, but it was not believed
until the experiment was tried, that fall whent
of the finest quality could be produced in the
latitude of Sault Ste Marie. We thick this fact of
the greatest importaned. Teere bas always been
an impression prevalct that the country lying
between the Georgian Bay and the head waters
of Lake Superior was r.ot as fit for settlement as
other parts of Upper Canada. It was thought
to lie too for north, have too severe a climate.
The sane prejudice prevaiLd against t.e north-
arn part ol' the western peninsula It is only a
few years ago since it was believed the climate
of the countits of Simecoe aud Grey were too
cold to permit of the lands aff rding a full re-
turn to the Agriculturist. The flue set lements
in the townships on the chores of th Nottawa.
saga bay aloi.e would have caused this pr-judice
to explode, uven without the testimony of the
miagnificent range of country stretching vest
to the Saugeen. We farcy there will soou be a
similar dis-al:usion in refereace to the Lakes
Hurou and Superior County. Certainly there
will if this sample of fall wheat is a fair speci-
men of what can be grown throughout that re-
gion. People enquiring for a place of settle-
raent will Lit be c.-iitent to take hearsay evi-
dence, and will make personul examination and
act on their own judgment.

"It is not upon agriculture alone that this
region will depend for its future progress. It
has splendid timber, ricb fisheries and minerais,
the extent and value of which are known to be
great, although, from the folly ar.d lack of know
ledge of the early explorers, 'but littie bas yet
bern done to make then practically available.
It is a well watered country, inviting to the
imberer and the manufacturer, and there are
many points along its shorts where large and
prosperous towns will unquestionably arise.
Look, for example, at the position of Sault Ste
Marie, situated on the highway which will pras
the gigantie traffic of both sides of Lake Snperi-

or and of the North West. It has rich mineralh
within a few miles, abundant water-power easily
made available, and a fertile tract of country be.
hind it. Land within a few miles of this place
cai be had from the Government for 70 cents
an acre, and at a greater distance for 20 cents.
The demand for agricultural produce is already
good.

"h'lroughout this entire region there are
many things to attract the man in search of a
nev home, and we trust that explorers will be
numierous during the coming spring Not only
is it of great importance to Canada that this
region should be itself opened up ; its settle.
ment will bave a most important effect in in.
couraging movements still further to the west-
ward. It is the first stepping stone to the
Saskatchewan, Fort William is the second, Fort
Garry is the third."

On the Commercial Value of Artificial
Manures.

1 BY DR. AUGUSTUS VOELCKER.

ILaving in my capacity of consulting chenist
to the Royal Agricultural Society, numerous
s.imples of aIl kinds of ..rtifieal manures an.
nua!ly sabimitted to me for examination and
opi on, aud having, moreover, made myset
p oCtically acquaintLd with the manufacture of
artifici.il m mnures, ar.d attentively followed its
ris.. and progress, I believe that I am in a posi-
tion to say, without hesitation, that the truc
money value of a manure cannot always be cal.
culated with anything l'ke precision by mere
reference to an analysis and certain valuation
tables. I feel inclintd *o go a step fyrther, and
maintain that, at the present time, such iere
rule-of-three caculations frequently convey
wrong impressiorns cf the value of certain ma-
nures, aLd d. nut furth-r the real interest of the
cinsuamer. IL, proof of this, I may state that,
not long ago, I saw a copy of an analysis of a
manure, the commeicial value of which,estimat.
ed according to the usual tables, was given at
l11 l0. a ton. It may, perhaps be presumed
that this manure is manufactured underpeculiar-
ly favorable circunistances ; but this is not an
exceptionable case, for the calculated value of
certain superphosphates rich in soluble phos-
phate of lime is generally £2 or £3 bigher than
the price at which tbey are actually sold. On
the other hand, it is no unusual occurrence to
meet with really good and cheap fertilizers,
which, submitted to ordinary commercial ana-
lysis, give apparently unsatisfactory resulte, in-
asnuch as their value, when calculated accord.
ing to amy of the apprcved tables, is set £1 to
£2 lower than their truc money value. Recent
experience bas convinced me that the buyer may
now justly expect something more in a, manure
than the mere agreement of its calculated value
with the price at which it is actually sold. It

690
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is comparatively speaking, easy to prepare a mon-
ure say at £6 a ton,the calculated value of which
amnounts to the sane sum; but such agreement,
ia my opinion, is no guarantee that the manore
is really worth that price. It is well known to
ail acquainttd with the peculinritie of the trade
in artificials that many samples which, as the
sayinlg le amongst manutfacturers, "analyse well,"
can be produced at a cheaper rate thaa others
wrhich do not onalyse so well, but which, never-
theless, show a better result in the field, and
possess a higher agricultural and commercial
value.

1 should much regret if these observations
sehould induce any one to deny the utility of sub-
mitting artificial niuiures to chemical analysis
Without a correct aniulysis, unot even an approxi-
mate estimate of the value of a manure can be
given; it is, therefore, and always will remain, the
inost imporltant end ilie mnost indispensable in-
strunient in conducting such ou enquiry; but
there are other data likewise to be token into
canqideration before the truc nioney value of
manures cai be determined.

Belicving chemical analysis Io be of the highest
practical utility, and fearing that discredit may
be brought upon it 'y our "Manure Calculators,"
I am axious Io place in a proper liglt the ordin-
ary money calculation,3 hlich are given by most
chernists with the analysis of artificial manures.

Thes. calculationi in many instances, do not
deserve the name of valuat!ons, for instead of
indicating what the inanure is worth to the con-
samwr, and at what price it can actually be
bought in the market, they show an inaginary
value, wLich, in some cases, is mue-, lower, and
in others much higher, than the price at .vhich
the manure can be supplied. lake, for example,
the following numbers which express the

Composition of a Sample of Supherphosphate
selling at £6 10s. a ton.

Motur . .. 14
tnfra"*r mnatter and water of comILauon . 91 M

Bi-PlioQplhate of liime...........18 02
tEqua teo bou earthi rndcred soluble, 2812.>

Induý1b1 liesphates . .. . .. S.46
Suiphre of Uie.............42.15
A nkalife Galt. 2... .......
lnuwluble silicious matter (sand) .. .. 4.49

t0.00
containing nitrogen ..-.. .59

Equal to ammonla ........... .71

An exceedingly simple method by whieh the
value of artificial manures is calculated l to
regard the analysis as representing the composi-
tion of 100 tons of manure, and to multiply
each constituent by its assumed market .price
per ton, and then to add up all the products.
We thus obtain by calculation the price of 100
tons, and, by dividing this by 100, the assumed
value of one ton.

The following list gives the price per ton of
each constituent, according to the valuation

tables of Professors Way an d Anderson, and Mr.
Nesbit:

I Way. |Anderson. Neebit.

Organiîematter .. .. 1 0 0 0 10 e 1 0
Soluble phoesphate (i. e.)

boue carth rendered soluble
by ac . . .. .. .. i 0 0 10 0 2l 0 0

Insoluble phosphates . 7 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 0
Sulphate o! lime 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
Alkaline salts o 0 1 0 0 1 0 0
Anmonia .. .. .. 15O 0 160 0 0 60 0 0

Calculited according to Profeesor Way's
table, we obained the following v*alue for this
superphosphate:-

Moisture .. ..
'Org*muic natter .
Bi. phospbate of line

Equal to bone carth
ua<e solubte ..

Insoluble phosphates
Sulphate of lime
Alkaline salts
Insoluble silicious

matter

*Contaifning nitrogen..
Equal to aumofa .

Value per ton.
£

14.62 by -
14-62 by 1I
1s-f:2 -

(QS.12) hy 33
8-46 by 7
425 by 1
234 by 1

-7 by 56

Total.
£

J42

3976

Calculated value, £10 Is. pnt ton £10b "O

Procredir.g in tle sanme manuer, the price of
the sine superphesba e will be £10 according
to Dr. Anderson's, arrd £8 6s. according to Mr.
Neqbit's table. Whether we take Professor
Way's or Arderson's or Mr. Nesbit's tables, in
Pitber cage there is a great discrepaney between
the actu 1 price at whicl this article is sold anad
its calenlated value. Similar, a:.d in some cases
still greater, differerces can be noticed in the
eskulh, and actual value of many samples of
superphosphVe, especially those made exclusive-
ly from coprolUies and other minerai phosphates.
It evidently appears from these facts that ai the
time when Pr ofessors Way, Andersun. and Nes-
bi drew up their valuation tables soluble phos-
phate of lime could not be manufactured so
cheaply as at present, and that consequently the
price per ton of soluble phosphete now reqaires
to bu reduced, especially if Professor Way's or
Dr. Anderson B figures are taken s standard
values in the calculation, ar.d the manure under
consideration is entirely or principally made from
mineral phosphLtes.
1I purposely abstain from giving an amend-
ed price for soluble phosphate of lime, for such
a price cannot be fixed in a general way and
then applied to particular insiances.

The fact le, the commercial value of phosphate
of lime, like that of many other minerals, de-
pends in some rmessure on the source from whieh
it is derived, and the nature and the amount of
other substances with which it is associated.
Thus, soluble phosphates canuot be produced at
as low a price when made from bonues as from
mineral phosphates. Then why not make it in
the cheapeet possible form .? le a question whieh
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naturally suggests its I, but which is answered
by th fact that in manv ir.stances bones parti-
ally dissolved in cil of vitrol produce a better
praictical result on the turnip crop on light s'ils
than a mix tire containing au, q'ivaleut amount
of solu"le phospmate m'ide from coprolites and
insoluble bone phosphate.

We thus see that it is not enough that there
shonld be a certain amotit of soluble and iii-
soliblie phosphate in a turnip manure, but that
the very siurce from which the fertilîzer is oh-
tait ed afifects its agricultural as well as its com-
merctal value.

A superphospha te cntaining say, 15 or 18
per cent. of oluble, 15 per cent. id insoluble
ph.>sphtte in the shape of bone, and 2h per cent.
of nitrigen cant be n ide much chaper by pro-
duciusz in the first place the soluble phosphate
frot coprolites, and mixing the coprolite super-
phophate afterwards with boie-dust and a cer-
tain qulity of shoddy, or a similar nitrogenous
refuse material, than by making it entirely from
bones. But as superphosphate from bones has
a better eif..et ihe fi-Id, and costs the maker
more morcy, and thus has a higher commercial
value thau a manure which on analys's furnishes
the sane amount of soluble and mnsoluble phos-
phate and nitro2en, the constituients of a bone
superphosphate, and amongst th..mn a so'uble
phosphate of lime, must have a higher comnit-rcial
value in this comuhina'ion than in mere mixture
of dissolved coprolites, boue dust, and a nitro.
ge ouas refuse matter.

Acain up to 28 or 30 per cent. of soluble
phosphate (i e, b.ne ear-i rendered soloble by
acid) ma.y te produced in a superphosphate
simply hy mixing phosphatie materials with a
certain quan'ity of sulphurie acid ; but if a
much higs er nroportion of soluble phosphate is
requ'red, recourse must be had to more compli-
cated -rd exoeusive chemicai processes; and
thes-- processes, of course, add to the exp-nse at
which the soluble phosphate is obtained in high-
ly conce trated mnnar,such as àlessrs.Burtnard,
Lack & Co's concentratei Pupherph.-sphate,
which co itains no less than 44 per cent. ofeoluble
phosphate.

N'twithstanding the incre ised expense in pro-
duci"g the saluble phosphate in a higher concen-
trated sup rphosphate, it mav be good policy
and econuomical to the consumer to prepare such
con-:entraîed fertilizers for exportation or for ap-
plication in localities where the cost of carriage
of the diluents in or inary utanures amounts to
much more than the extra expenses of the pro-
oess of pret'aring the effective constituents in a
highly concentrated form.

Since then, in Decaliar cases Euch a concen-
trated minure bas a higher relative value for
the consuner than an ordinary sample contain-
ing 18 to 22 per cent., and is prepared at greater
oost uy the manufacturer, it certainly would not

he right to eztimate the money value of tl
soluble phosphate in both at the same rate.

A.nother reason which deters me from attempt.
ing to fi a price for soluble phosphate-or, in-
dý ed, for any monaring constituent-is, that the
price of the same substance in the saine form
jVariica continually from, avarEty of causes.

The commercial price of the raw materials
cmployed in the manufacture of manures, like
that of everything else, is dependant upon de-
ma,îd and supply, and regulates itself acecord-
ingly. The consumer, in my opiaion, has a far
better guarantýe for a supply of cheap fertilizers
in the competition of respectable firms than in
the publication of any fallible. because constant-
ly changing, price list.. There exists, moreover,
the danger that the price lists fixed by chemits
of standing are frequently applied by others
whenever it suits their purpose long after they
have become obsolete. In the interest of the
fariner I feel, therefere, bound not to publish~an
amended price list of fertiliz*ng matters.

(o be Continued.)

Glgritaltural 3ntdigiste.

Thorndale Short-Horn Blood,

The Country Gentleman in bis last issue oh-
serves in reference to this celebrated stock at là
recent sale in England

Farther testimony is given in our last foreign
mails to the vale of the Th trudale Llood. " An.
other high-and what is better still, a thoroghly
honesi-average has been added to Short-Hor
history," says the Mark Lane Express in opel-
mtig ils account of the ile of Mr. Hales' herd at
North Frilh, Sept 24th. Mr. [I. was tie pur-
chaser last year, it will be renembered, of the
4 h Duke o Th-ru aie," sent to England by
Samuel Thorne, Esq, at-400 guineas (say $2,000);
and his wisdom in paying such a price h.as
been fully vindicated in the results of his own
sale. The 4th Duke it seems, was started at
200 guineas,. aud ran up rapidly, between the
bids of Capt. Gunt'r and Lord Exeter's agent,
until he mas finally iinocked down to the latter at
jour hundred and ten guineas-in other word
Mr. Hales bas bad more than a year's use of
the bull, and disposes of him now for $50 mort
than he paid Mr. Thorne in 1861.

There were also sold at the saine time several
calves sired by "4th Duke,' as follows

Helran CAL.as.
2d Kentish Gwynne, calved Feb. 15, 1862, for 41 gomiu
Heiress. do. June 4, 61 do,
Perfection. do Juy 19, 35 do.
Concord. do Sept.20, 16 do.

Br,LL CALVES.
Athelwald, Calved May 12, 1962, for. ... 26 guineu.
Marmion, do. July 17............155 do.
The Friar. do. July 15. ........... 26 do.
Fafus. do. July 23.......... .. 50 do.
Clifford. do. Aug. 16........... 30 do.

492
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lere are nine calves, the average age of which
the day of sale, accordirg to our computa-

-i, wis only 2 months 25 days, sold at an aver.
pr ce only a small fractinn les than 50

'teas e-weh, or very nearly $250.
T1ere were 22 head of other f males sold-
J'ding young and old, and all but four of then
,Pd in 1860 or previously-whieh bronght

.a-erage pree per head of about 56 gu&neaq
,De of them, " Moas Rose,,' by Marmaduke

1of Cambridge Rose 6th, going for 245 guin-
Excludir g her the average for t'e other

ia lower than that for the four young heifers
tel by "4h Duke." Of the bulls, heside 4th
keand h·s five calves, there wpre four sold ut
average of 43 guincas each. But in referring
lhe prices at which the cows were sold, it

iuld have been remarked that 14 of them had
.p served by "4th Duke," which would of
-are have added considerably to thp prices
.t conmanded.

OCEfINGS OF THE FRUIT GROWERS' AS.
10CIATTON of Upper Canada, at the General
NIeting held in the Agriculturai Fall, corner
of Youge and Queen Pteeet:s, Toronto. on Wed-
ne.day, Nov. 12th. 1862.
Tie meeting was called to order by Mr. Vice-

Pre.ident Lesli. the President, Judge Logie,king absent. After the ruading of the minutes
dtilhe last meeting, the As.'ociation proeueded
edistuss and determine the varieties of Plum
kst suited to our climate.

JEFFERSON PLUM.
Mr. Arnold, of Paris Prefer the Jefferson to
ll others. It ripens about the midIle of Sp-

kmber, is of good quality, while the trec is
Lrdy and grows well.

31r. Gray, of Toronto-I do not think it
quite ab desirable for this locality.
Mr.Geo. Leslie, jr.,of Toronto-is a large,fine

Ilui, but not su desirable heru as the Washing-
lon.

Mr: Laing, of Hamilton-I do not find it the
kst, would prefer many other varieties before
it.

Mr. Johnston, of Norval--I do not find it to
do wiell. lt did not succeed with Mr. Young of
Georgetow'n In flavour and pro:iuctiveness is
.ot equal to some others.

Mr. D. W. Beadle, of St. Catherines-It lias
lo fur proved to be but a moderate bearer, and
ite truc a very poor grower, not inuch butter
ban the Gi-cen Gage.
Recomnended for further trial.

GREEN GAGE.
Mr. Arnold, Paris-The fruit is too small for

market., though of the highest flavor. The trec
s a very slow grower, and exceedingly subject
lothe black knot.

Mr. Gray, Toronto--The trec is a very slow

grower and requires very good cultivation, but
the first is of the first quality.

Mr. Geo. Leslie, jun , Toronto-It is the
worst grower of all the plun trees in cultiva-
tion, yet one of the highest llavoured of plume.

Mr. Laing, Hamilton The fruit is of the best
quality, tre m goodl bearr, d arf habit, and re-
quires good cultivation.

Mr Julihton, Norval-is one of the slowest
growers and nit abundant bearers, but tha
fruit is too simaJ, ai not desirable when W$
have so nany other varieties that arV larger
and butter for market purposes.

Mr. D. W. Bea le, St. Catherines -It niust be
admitted that in excellence of quality the fruit
is unsurpassed, but the truc is a most muiserable
grower, and uinsatisfautory to nurserymen.

Recommended for general cultivation as a
dessert plum.

WASHINGTON.
Mr Johnston, Norval-It will not (o for this

climate, true too tender and not very abundant
bearer.

Mr. Fleming, Toronto - I have seun -ery good
crops about here ; the trec thrives well ; have
fiuited it for 25 years and found it quite hardy.

Mr. Bruce, Hamilton-It does well about
Hamilton.

Mr. Laing, Hamilton-A very good plum,
truc hardy and a great bearer.

Mr Geo. Leslie, jun , Toronto-Is one of the
best; a good grower and good bearer, and'hardy
truc.

Mr Gray, Toronto-Knoýr of none that suo-
ceed better in Ihis vicinity

Mr. Arnold, Paris--The tree is perfectly
hardy ; fruit good, but a very poor bearer.

Mr Geo. Leslie, son,-One of the best bear-
ers ; an excellent market variety; trec per-
fectly hardy

Mr D. W. Beadle, St. Catharines I have
founid it to bear immense crops on sandy soil.

iecommende: for geuneral cultivation.

sMITH's ORLEANS.

Mr. Keating, Jordan-Is a very good plum;
tree hardy, and a great bearer.

Mr Johnston, Norval-A good bearer, good
grower, worthy of cultivation; good for pre-
serving.

Mr. Lea, York-A valuable variety; good
bearer.

M1r. Fleming, Toronto-An excellent variety.
Mr. Bruce, Hamilton-It is a general favorite

with us.
Mr. Gray, Toronto-HIava known it for many

ycars, and have always found it first class.
Mr. Arnold, P. ris-Is a good plum, truc a

very good bearer, a dessert fruit, not large
enough for market.

Mr. Vice P. Leslie, Toronto-Is a mediura
bearer, but very good fruit, size medium, larg-.
er than± any of the common blue plums, tree
hardy and good grower

Mr. D W.Beadle, St. Catherines-A very de.
sirable variety in quality of fruit and growth
and hardihood of truc.

Recommended for general cultivation.
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DIPEIiiAL CAGE.
Mr. Johnston, Norval-I- a good pluin, me-

ditun quality, size muediimn, not a sure burt r.
Mr. Flemng, 'oroito-A great bearer, not

first quality
mir. iruce, Hamilton-Bears freely, medium

qu'ality, hardy.
M1r Laing, liamil ton--Mst prolific bcarer,

hardy, but fruit of second quality.
mir Geo. Leslie, jr., Toronto-Is a good

bearer, but fruit of poor quality
Mr. Cray, Toronto-Jt succeeds well here,

the tree .ioes iot seein to be subject to the
13ack Kiot, fruit of second quality.

Mr. Arnold, Paris-I find it to be of the finest
fla-vour, trec a fair bearer, my soil is rather
light.

Mr. Vice P. Leslie, Tornato -Very great
bearer, very heailthi tree, a fine mîarket fruit,
thougli of onlly seconld qualitv.

Reconnnended for cultivatlon, particularly
on light soils.

REINI: CLAtUDE DE 1EVAIRY.
Mr .jinol, Paris-- of the very first quality

whJîere the suison is long enougi to ripeil thq
fruit.

Mr. Lang, Hamilton- a very deuirablc sort.
Mr. Gray,Toronto-A late but very desirable

variety, will keep iveIl and iiprove after being
gathered.

Mr. Geo. Leslie, jr.,-A %ery v'aluable late
phun

Mr. D. W. Beadle, St Catharines-The best
late plun.

Recommended for general cultivation.
I.ci:s' Y.LLO. GAGE.

Mr G ray, Toronto-- a good pluiim, bears
well, muedi1%u size, of seond quality.

Mr. Arnold, Palis-Mlediumn >ize, medium
beirer and second quality.

Mr. Laing, Ianilton-A fair quality and a
good bearer.

M1r. Geo. Leslie, Toronto-It is the least
liable to the black knot, size and quality me-

Mr. Fleming, Toronto Is a second quality
plum, but the tree is a good bearer and grows
wvell.

D. W. B3eadle, St. Catharines-It seems to
flo.ursh .iJ iii the County of Lincoln.

Recuxrended for general cultivation.

LOMBARD.

Mr. Arnold, Pails-Tlie fruit is of medium
size, and not best quality, but will resist the
attacks of flic Curculio the bust of any variety,
the trec is very productive.

Mr Bruce, Hamilton-Isa great bearer, frec
grower and a very vialuable sort.

Mir. Joliston, Norval-I have a very ligh
opinion of this variety, it is very hardy, vcry
prolific, very free fron Black Not and from
every other disease. Is the best adapted to
Canada of any known variety.

M1r. D. W. Beadle, St.Catharines-While I do
not consider the quality of the fruit as fine in
flavor as many other sorts, yet I do esteem it

the most valuable and desirable for gen
cultivation. The trec is renarkably hea
and if not perfectly exempt from the Mg
Knot is iuch less subject to it than nanyso
On a sandy soil where tie Curculio is ni
troublesome, this variety never fails to u-,
a good crop ini spite of that inseot.

Reconmended for general cultivation.

cOES GOLDEN DROPS.

Mr.Jolinstonie,Norval-Is very free from disca
late sort, and very desirable on that accont,
good flavour, juicy.

M1r. Fleming, Toronto-Very valuab
should be in every collection

Mr. Gray, Toronto-Very desirable-
Mr. Vice P. Leslie of the first class.
Mr. Arnold, Paris-1 should eall tli*s thebr

late plum
Recoînunended for general cultivation.

LAwR(UNCEs FAVORITE.

Mr. Geo. Leslie, jr., Toronto-Very carly a
of very fini quality, one of the best for tabl
trec hardy.

AIlr. Gray, Toronto-Fine carly dessert fru
hardy

'Mr- Johnstoie, Norval-A very good plu-
early.

Mr Vice P Leslie, Toronto-Very sweet ar
fine, but small size.

Recomnmended as an early varicty.
Mr. Juhns.îtone, of Norval spoke of the Pond

Seedling, that lie believed it to be oe of tl
best varieties now grown, the largest plir
color red or a yellow ground stone small, ti
flavor very sweet and rieb, fruit will keep lo1i
after being plucked, tree a very thrifty grore,
and rcquircs a guod strong soil with high cult
vation

This variety not laving yet becn furnishe
in Canada the Society took no action upon i
Air. Johînstone s'ated that lie had resided i
Norval only about two years,and that he had nt
seen the fruit in Canada but at the place ofhi
former residence near Rochester.

YELLOW EGG PLUî.

Mr. Vice P. Leslie, Toronto-This is one c
thxe very best for cooking and preserving; tre
hardy, good bearers and rapid growers.

Mr. Arnold, Paris-A showy, coarse fruit, fo
preserves, tree tender vith.

W. G. Leslie, jr., Toronto-Good for preserr
ing, and market.

Ir. Gray, Toronto-One of the bestfor cook
ing and miarket ; tree hardy.

Mr. Laing, Hamilton-Very handsone an
profitable

Ir Bruce, Hamilton-Hardy and valiabl
for market.

Mfr Fleminîg, Toronto-Very hardy, gooL
bearer, excellent for preserving.

Mr. Johnston, Norval - Excellent marke
variety; hardy tree, fruit coarse.

RECOMMENDED FoR GENERAi CULTîvATION.

The Association then proceeded to the dis
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ion of the question, which are the six best
'eties of Grape for open air culture in Cana-
l Gentlemen ,erc requested to write down
IDAncs of such1 as the thouglt most desir-
'e,a nd hand the list to the Secretary.
fr. Gray, Toronto-Delaware, Concord, Hart-
iProlific, Diana, Isabella, Ontario.
fr. Arnold, Paris-Concord, Diana, Delawarc,

lecca, Ontario, Hartford Prolific..
3fr. G. Leslie, jr, Toronto - Delaware, On-
,0, Concord, Hartford Prolific, Rebecca,m.
3ir. J W. Keating, Jordan-Delaware, Re-
vi, Concord, Diana, Ontario, Clinton.
gfr Jolinston, Norval Delaware, Concord,
'tlla, Dura, Clinton, Ohtario.
lir McNahi, Hamilton lebecea, Sweetwater,
tavare, Diana, Ilartford Prolific, Clinton and
iMilton, supposed to bc a seedling or the Isa-
11a.
gir. W. J. Keating, Jordanî-Deleware, Sweet-
·r, Clinton, Diana, Rebecca and Concord.

3fr Vice P. Lesslie, Toronto-Concord, Dela-
.W, Diana, Hart ford Prolifie, Ontario, Isabella.
3fr. D. W Beadle, St Catharines-Said lie
-s not yet prepared to recommend six varie-
ez, but would name only Concoid, Rebecca,
elaare and Hartford Prolific, as being from

experience nost likely to give satisfaction
'Aconversational diseu..ion thon ensued upon
e best mode of planting, pruning, training,
-d cultivating the grape vine in the open air,
ring whihel mucli valuable information was
cited
Ulpon motion of Mr. J. W.Keating, seconded
3[r Fleming, it was unaninously resolved,

bt Mr Charles Arnold, of Paris, be requested
repare a paper upon the open air culture of

egrape, to be read at the next meeting of the
'ociation.
The Secretary read a letter from Mr. S. B.

.reeian, of Hamilton, relative to an apple
aund growing on his father's farm, specimens
fihicih were exhibited. Upon testing, the
eciiiieis, they were found to be of excellent

palitv, and the Association requested the Se-
etary to publish a description of the apple,

'd give it the name of the Freeman apple,
ieing the fruit worthy of more extended

Description of the Freeman Apple,-Size
mall; color, light yellow, with a bright blush
tm the suniny side, thickly sprinkled w ith snall
ms.et dots or specks. Calyx closed, set in a
-Ialtwv fncly plaited basin. Stem long and
Jender, set in a deep cavity. Flesi tender,
in grained, jnicy and breaking Flavor a
Tery pleasant, sprightly, sub-acid. Quality
every good," if not l best."

3fr. Fleminig produced a branch bearing two
iples in sucli close couîtiguity that they toucli-
ielach other, the one a Pomme Grise, the other
ellow, with a red cheek and wholly frec from

Msset.
Tie Secretary read a paper from Mr Laing,
f Hilîton, which is publislhed below. On
ZOtioin of Mr Arnold, the thanks of the Society
'ete prcsented to Mr. Laing for his interesting

paper, vith the request that lie would allow it
to be published in the Transactions of the As-
sociation.

On motion of Mr. Laing, secouded by M1r.
Keating, the Secretary was requested to com-
imunicate to the Board of Agricutlture the thanks
of the Association for their indness anu. liber-
ality in grantingtlhem the frce use of their Iall
for the purposes of the meeting.

Mr. Geo Leslie, of Toronto, exhibited 25
varicties of apple. Mr. Johnston, of Norval, 20
varieties of apple. Mr. Keating, of Jy'dan, 3
varieties of apple. 3ur. McNab, of .namilton,
4 varieties of grape 1). W. Ueadle, of St. Cath-
arines, 5 varieties of pear, and anong them the
Fulton, a very hardy sort, originated in Waine,
of good quality, aid pronising to be very valu-
able for Canada.

On motion adjourned to the Annual Meeting,
to bc held in the City of Hamilton on the third
Wednesday (the 21st) of January, 1863.

Remarks on the Planting and Culture of
Fruit Trees.

Ma. PRESIDENT AND GENTLMF..lX'N.-At the
meeting of the Association ield in St. Cathar-
ines in July last, a remark of importance was
made by Dr. Craigie, whicli was passed over
without mucli notice. At this I was soinewhat
astonislhed, as it appli2d so specially to the nost
essential points of fruit culture, such as situa-
tion, aspect, soils, preparation of soils, planting,
pruning and the general management of the
orchard. It is a well-known fact that to secure
success in anything, right meaîsumes must be
adopted and the proper means used. It must
also be very clear to al], tiat a knowledge of,
and a proper understanding on tIhose points are
absolutely necessary. I think I am justified in
sayinîg that much ignorance exists on this matter
ail over the country, therefore the sooner some-
thing is brought out to bear fully on it, the
better, and it would be a great matter for the
benefit of this Association nd for the good of
the Province if every member would lay before
this Board what practical knowvledge he may pos-
sess, so that it =ay be enabled to point out to
the country a sure and safe course to pursue. I
have been connected with Horticultural and
Agricultural pursuits for the last 40 years, and
have during that period practised professionally
in Scotland, England, Ireland and upwards of
six years in this country, and I maintaip
that more failures are caused by ignorance,
mismanagemient and a misconception of what
Dr. Craigie refcrred to than anything else that
1 know. Thousands of good healthy young
trees are yearly put out into bad situations and
unsuitable soils, where they soon die, or linger
ont a few years of an uniprofitable, miserable ex-
istence. Every fruit tree has its own peculiar-
kind of soil such as it likes, and which practical
men mnay know, but many of the agricultural
community do not, therefore .it becomes the
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duty of this association to tell themu. With a
view to this I shall notice the heads of this sub-
ject by a few prautical remarks from ny ownxperieiice and observations.

First, then, as to situation. It should neither
be too high unor too low, if too high Ithe trees
are exposed to sharp cutting winds, if too low
they vill be subjected to liard frosts and d.amip
apours, ail of vhich are very mjurious. This the
nature of the location with judgment niust deter-
mine. A south and south.east aspect is invariab
ly prefered in the old country, here the south and
&outh west are so.

Abercrombie observes, '' An open aspect to
the south.east is itself a point of capital impor-
tance in laying out a garden or orchard"

Downing says, "It is diflicult to give any pre
Oise rules as to aspect." "Perhaps," ho
.ays, '' the very best aspect on the whole is a
getle slope suuth-west, hecause in such a posi-
tion Ihe trees, when in blosson, are sonetines
protected fron the bad effects of the norning
auI after spring frosts." Good shelter should
in all cases, if possible, be provided.

Drainage and trenching are the next things in
rder as preparatory operations. Of whatever

nature the sotin ay be, if the last danp or re-
tentive, drainage is necessary. I nay say,
whether danip or not, unless on a dry substratum
of lime stone The good of drainage is not ai-
together contined to carrying off the water and
dry ing the la.id. The circulation of air that con-
tinually passes through th ground will be found
productive of the mîost beneficial effects. Let
the drains be put in of tilrs 21 or 3 inches, say
20 feet apart, more or less, as circumnstanices
may direct, and from 3 to 4 feet deep accordinig
to the nature of the suhsoil,-plaee vertical air
tubes nade of tile at all the corners and iii the
straiglit lines at every 100 yards; the tubes to
be inserted into the'bott-on tiles, and te have
wood stops or pilugs ofsuflicient length or height
so that thîey May ensily be seen above the
grmind and used wYhen required. Care nmust be
taken if a plough or cultivator he !sed not to
disturb thten. This mode of drainage has a
woiderfil eect on ail kinds of soils, and in no
way is it more narked than in gi oud under fruit
cultivation. It may be considered expensive,

but if wvell done wiiil very soon aniply pay for
the outlay. All orchard grounds must be weill
trenched either by the plou'gh or spade,-the
latter is the best. Then have it properly pre-
pared for the different kinds of tres-a few of
which I shall notice, with what I cons der their
suitable soils. Ail fruit. trecs like loams. some
of a light nature, others more heavy nud strong
-soils of a calcareous nature are desirable for
all, particularly for stone fruits Stiff clays of
all kinds are considered injurions to ail trecs,
and particularly se for flnit, miless thoroughly
drained and pulverised and brought into a proper
state of fertilization. When so it is most produc-
tive, very durable, and will answer wed with
many of the kinds.

The Apple prefers a rather soft loam, contai
ing a smail portion of sand with a due propo
tion of good, well decomposed, stable yai
Inanure. In such a soit the trees grow ver
clean, are productive, and flourisi lon g. T6
fruit attains good size, colour and flavour, and i
not subject te d.scase. It is not necessary tha
the soit should be very deep, say from 20 to 2
inches, even less in sone locations. Depth î,
nbre necessary in this country than in ibe old

on account of the long terms of dry weather au
hot scorching sun.

The Pear on a stock ofits own species require
a deeper and stronger soit than the apple-more
rich and mellow. In ny own experience I bave
seen the pear succeed remarkably well in a drain.
ed pulversed clay, the trees healthy and produe-
tive. The Quince stock thrives best ;n a rica
moist soit, but of course drained. In both ease
plenty of good ianure is necessary.

The plumn answers bestin amedium ,oi!, not
too heavy or too light. I have knowi itsue-
ceed very well in a compost of light loam,
garden soit and road-serapings.

Cherries delight in rather a sandy soit, but
net gravelly-in the latter they witl grow for
a few years but soon die. The Cherry vqill
thrive in mostly any soil if rich enough and
dry.

0f the Peach it mnay be said that of late
years it has been almnost a failure, in sone
places totally so. This season it looks better. I
believe that if the ground into -which the
peacli is to be planted, 1e) of a right nature,
well sheltered. )roperly draincd, and prepared,
the trees cutivated on the dwarf priaciple,
and weil attended to during the suinmer ail
vould yet be vell. Unlesstic soit is in a

proper state, and the necessary attention be-
stowed, the trees w'ill not mature tlicir buds
nor ripen thleir wood sufliciently te stand the

i frosts. The dwarf syste of culturciasminany
advantages; the trees are easily protected
handy to go about, and are se completely
under the eye that nothing can escape un-
noticed. The Peaci nay be growni of any
s.haple to suit convenience, cither as a dwarf
Pyramnid, or Bush not larger than a Goose,
berry or Currants, and planted in a silair
nanner. In this way the snow will do imtuch
to protect the trees in winter, end their foliage
the stem and briancies in Summer. eing
neaîr the ground tite heat is more congenial
thian it otherwise could be when tlhcy are
grown higher up. as thiey in general arc aI-
mîost like brooin-sticks, and if niot staked
shaken about by every wina, and the steis ex-
posed to the hot scorc-hing sun, wbich often
proves very injurious. The Peach, the Nectar-
ine and Apricot, all answer in.arich calcareous
soit.

As orchards have been grown, the trees are
far ton high in the stens to admit of culti-
vation and pasturage under them. Trees a
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W distance apart, branching within-two or nurserymen for their trees, and warned t.
bree feet of the ground, and properly kept have on no accôunt or consideration anytling
gOder the knife and thumb, would be found to do with the Fruit tree jobbers, or, as they
preferable, and more profitable, though not term tbemselves, agents for the sale of Fruit
not admitting of pasturage or cereal crops. trees. It is net only disappointing, but aise
Plaïiingor rather transplanting. To secure a verY Serious loss when a youug orchard

success, this operation ought te be done with cores jute beariug to find the fruit almosi
great care, otherwise a failure is sure toe worthless. Nurieries or nurserymen are net
theresult. Whether the operation be perform- ail alike eonmendable, ne more are their trees,
i in the spring or fall, have ail things in but the respectable and tiose Of standing I
readiness; in case of need, have a prepared trust will, and ought for their own interest
planting compost at hand, and the pits ail do what is rigt. ]Every purchaser ouglt ta
dug. In my early days it was the custom to satisfy himseW that those from whordhe pur-
ay a circular space of from 3 to 5 feet diam- choses are the duîY authorised agents of som
ter of slate or flag stone under the trees, so responsible and respectable nursery, and iake

asto prevent the roots getting down jte etsure in getting good, clean,wel-rootd heatby
rabsoil. At the present time in England, trees, taking cae t il pron or arrot
mome occasions, they concrete or flag the vine rooted plants, selecting plants of good shap«,
md fruit tree borders, a very excellent plan with furnished brous roots. Sucl wiU
ihere it may be necessary. In ordinary or- bo found in ail well managed nursedes.
chard-planting such a mode is not much GEoROx LArQ.
pratised, neither is it requisite if the ground Hmilton>, lth Nov., 1862.
b. well drained and the planting properly S. 1 may at some future period have
cecuted, carefully spreading out ail the roots, something te say on the general manag e
giving them the right direction which they of the orchard, pruning, training, &c.
viii naturally retain afterwards, keeping near

re surface for tne benefit of the heat andd
toisture; great care ought te bet taken o t

ing the plants net te injure the roots. Peterbor aorticultUral Society.
kroid deep planting, have ise pits oiide
mough to receive the roots when ex- We are glad to learu thaï this joung Soary

ceis making steady od eathful proress. The
ides of the pit. Before planting prepare then
mots by pruning off ail the injured or broken alutuinal show (the report ef wieh got for

rts9 taking care of ail the flber fibres; cover a while mislaid), considering thse lateness eI te
te bottom of the pitwith the prepared ce- seustn, was on the whole quite satisfactory;

st, raising it a littie in the centre, then comprasing flowers, fruit rsd vegetables, o miy
ely spread thse roots out on the bedding creditable te ther producers.

srf. if gtie natural soil be nct gold, plaht
md fil up the Pite with the composts, other- Thse fiowers were gond) especially a new
18t use only a littte, carefully working it Petunia, marinta exhibited by Mrs. robert
kiith thse band amengst thse roote; at'ter- Niolle,18 te which the judges awarded thse firat
virds ùIl np or spread eut the common cartis, prize as a especimn plant.s Tfe collections
yeing it down with thse foot. It is a very of Asters raised:by Sherilail and MS. Cooney,
mmon practiee te, have a treugi ortubbwith of Verbenas by Mi. William m lamilton, ged of

ipuddle made fromthe drainings of the dung Cock's-combs by Rev. J. !Y. Bock wore mueh
iii redy at band, in 'which, thse roota ot the admsred; isad Captain Rubidge and Mr. Scobeil

$tsare immersed before Planting t isj afforded a profusion of eut fiowers of consider-
myadvisPble particularly. if t.e ta bI d mas mefet.
hon thse wsole is completed,- if the plants The exhibition et Fruit as very auperior te

'n standards they ougbt te b. staked, and that of lust year. Mr. Uarvor's Peacis-plunu
Î ground over the rootomulched with litter and Egg plu s ere espcial l praiter , sc . r.
htua t fe stable-yard. If planting be done in Gilmours collectionsofAppleâ)PearsadPluma
ml it sould re performed as early s the doserved snd received a lare share of notice.
$ints will admit of being Iffted <as a general Thse collections of Vegotables were net e.
ide ein the plth of October ntil the freez- large or se gond as oretofore, owing chiely
ignp of te grond) in order that they may te the seasn. Mr. Eglisi placed me fi.
oue tome te take te the ground, nd te toeates upon the table, atd a new kind of 
ît.s form apongelesbefon the wintr Sots is. vy Cabbage, the "and e Wateloo,' groess by
e onf t coclude tus p par without Mr. Gie, à a great improvement on the oidr

motsng te nec ufty of a iuedl gao en cf audma so (orter.
-rin caristies suitable for tbe location and Thre ma a large attendance li theseeing
imte. It alte very n c h a ry tha c m shen t e attraction et w ole i t sperdded to.

tebll bs pndued te d l with bespdibe the 7loral dipliy, two senses being thu a.
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taneously gratified; and such of the remarks of
the visitors as reached onr cars were calculated
to inspire a hope that those who honored the
Exhibition with their presence were not dis-
satisfied vith the effort made to please them.

At 9) o'oclock p. m., the President of the So-
.ciety, the Rev. Vinceut Olementi; addressed the
visitors. He took occasion, in behalf the So-
ciety, to thank the Mayor 'for the very cordial
nanner in which lie had granted the gratuitorns

use of the Town Hall for the purpose of the Ex-
hibition ; and Mr. Philp and the members of the
Peterboro' Band for ther valuable and unre-
quited services.

He iutinated that lie should, at the next
Annual meeting, recomnend that the Horticul-
tural Show he ield ni future at an earlier date,
when flowers, with such fruits and vegetables
as are in season, may be exhibited to the great-
est advantage; an opportunity for the display
of the later products of the garden being afforded
by the Agricultural Association whose show
takes place early in October.

(9 e 01airil..

Josiah Quincey's Milk Farm.

(Abridgedfrom the Boston Cultivator.)

The estate in question is that of the Quincy
fanily, in the town of Quincy, tie venerable
head of which lias lived so long to enjoy the
respect of the commnunity for his valuable
publie services and the fruits of is labours.
The farni is one of the finest in New England,
having beenî in the possession of the faimily
for many gcenerations, and the title obtained
from the lIdians. The land lies in one body
of three iundred acres, as level as that of a
-western prairie. The drive from the public
way to the mansion-house is through long
rows of magnificent trees, for a quarter of a
mile, nost of which were planted by the pa-
triarch who yet lives to admire their propor-
tions, and take deliglt uder tleir shadows.

The whole estate is devoted alnost entire-
ly to the business of the dairy. Some 400 tons
of hay are eut upon it, the land having been
brouglit to that degree of productiveness as
to yield froin two to three tous per acre; and
the amount of other crops eut for green fodder
is probably mucli larger. Corn, millet, barley,
rape, and other grain and plants are cut green,
yieldingin some instances an enormous amount
to the acre.

The number of cows kept ranges from one
hundred to one hundred and thirty. They
are all stalled in a large barýn, one-half or more
on thé main floor, facing each other, and the.
remainder in the basement on cither side of
the-main building-the centre under the main

floor being reserved as a manure cellar.
the main floor there is the best ventila'
the large doors at cither end being oper
nost continually, not excepting the whir
when it is found to bc too warm to keep f
closed. Besides this ventilation, there L
opening through the lofts, and a large vc
lator upon the top of the barn. On the 1o
story, although the ventilation may not b
perfect, it is very thorougli, the cows fac
the openirngs on the side oft the building. 1
are bedded with sand, obtained on the est
and this is believed to be advantageom
mnany respects. The animals are kept i
curried and in good order,

In regard to their feeding and habits., f
are kept within doors ai of the timne, and
entirely in their stalls. This is found to
the muost convenient on an estate enti-
open, within one enclosure. They are fed
times a day, and furned out into a yard
joining the barn for three or four hours in
forenoon, a shed open to the south protet
thein from storms. The only exception to
door feeding is in the fall,wIen they are tur
out for six weeks, wvith an attendant to kl
themu froin uncut crops. This feeding wi'
doors, and keeping them shut up so mul
not believed td be injurious, as cases of s
ness among thenm are rare. Whether or
there is such a disease as, the pleuro.yï
nonia, this herd lias so far entirely escape
although it is reported to prevail on.an adj
ing estate, none of the cows coiniug in con
with their neiglibours. With such a dis
among so large a herd, sad havoc would,.
be made.

In the morning and at niglt theyare
with two quarts of grain or cotton seed n
the grain being a mixture of corn,meal,and (
the meal being believed to be of too heati,
character to be caten alone. Their other
three times a day is of green fodder, genei
mixed, and altern.ting froin grass, clover, c
millet, rape, &c., eaci being fed 'with the .
food at the same time. A meal of sait l
given occasionally, and to make the g
fodder extend as far as possible througl.
year, early and late crops are raised, and
ley is eut green. salted, and laid away,
narrow watering trough runis before each
of cows, covered, and they are- at liber
drink at all timues, a cover of the. troug
fore each cow being casily raised by her.
water is raised by a ram from a brook-.
fifty rods froin the barn, and the supplI
be increased or lessened by faucets at<the
of.thetroughs. In winter an infusion.ofb
takes thé chill frôm the water, toomuch
tending to lessen the cluantityr of milk,
by the 'cows.

The -cows are selected for; their mi
qualities, without-regard to breed.- The.
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- early pure natives ivith an occasional
re, the natives and, the Ayrshire being
med as tli- best milkers. Thîey are gener-
roin Vermont and the upper part of New
an sd a change is made of froni thirty to
yearly. No cow is desired under five
of age, and she is kept so long as she
-î to be a good nilker, and when she fallls
,e five or six quarts a day she is fattel tor
e, and will bring enoughi beef to replace
with another good imilker. Tliere are1A of the cows w'ho give fifteen quarts a
st the present timie, eight or ten being the
,e. There nmust necessarilly bu somne
are dry, and w'ith calf; these are pastured
à sight of the estate, on a peninsula,

they are easily secured. There are at
fron thirty to fifty so pastured. The

-t number kept is in winter, when there
greater number of customers for md±hk,

he yield is nine hundred quarts per day,
ing in sunmer to seven lundred.
nediately upon milking, the milk is put
,gh a large strainer into cans. and thc cans
:1 in a large trougli with ice; when the
i lieat is driven out of the milk, the cans
losed up. They are then takento abuild-
!evoted to dairy purposes, in which there
lrge well. The well is twenty-two feet

with seven feet of water, quite cool.
rellis divided, naking eaci part about

A platform containing the cans of
bout two hundred quarts each, is low-

down so that the top of the can only is
c the water. Milk has been kept good

days in warn weather in this well. But
tot designed to keen here long as mucli
i to keep it cool while on hand. The

's nilk of each day is kept in this well,
withi the night's milk supplies the eus-
s the next day. The consumer has the
'tion of knowing that.the mnilk canuot
Ddays old beforc a.new supply cones,
cannot be truc of the mixed dairies

dup at a distance of fifty or a hundred
on the railroads. This niilk is supplied
somers in this city by two teans, which
the farmn about two o'clock in the morn-
d ihich deliver no milk except that
cd from tlis farm. It must be obvious,

tat there can be little difference in the
y, the cows having the saine feed. In
istances where families desire the milk
same cow for their children, cans of

own are provided, in which the milk is
xparate fron tlat of any other. Four
-are required for the cariage of the milk,
-- day, with one day's restintervening.
lesame apartment with the w"lls is a
,he steam heating the water for wash-

tans, snd in the winter tempering the
tor the cows. Under. the floor of the
*tinent, where are këpt the milk caris,

is an ice house, which furnishes ail that is
needed for the dairy. The milk cart horses
occupy the rear of the building, and outside,
fhcingi the south, is a rack for the drying of
the cans. Everything is kept in the best con-
dition, leaving the impression iat the milk
may be relied upon as a genuine article, freb
from all foreign substances.

)Jtternr li>partmentt.
(Conducied by A1. Smith, V. S.)

Prevention Better than Cure,

[The following remark8s relating especially to pieuro-pneu-
imniia, especially apply, nevertheless, to snai-pox in
sheep ;and we extract tlien thcrefoie froin Mr. Gamngee'
lately pubiîshed work.*j
The great essential in attempting to mitigate

losses amongst stockowners is to study the mneans
of prevention. On this point we have been very
delicient in Great Britam, not as regards the
epizootie lung disease, but other foris of cattle
murraim.

These imlported plagues in poorer countries
than ours, lead governments to establish cordons
militaires, to staughter and bury diseased ani-
mals, and to compensate individuals for their
loss. The wihole country is under careful in-
spection, and persons are bound to report the
appearance of a contagious disease, or submit
to the infliction of a severe per ty. Such
measures would not find favour here; but are
we to fly to the other extreme. to continue froma
one years end to the other without perceptible
abatement in the mortality amongst our cattle,
and not only to manifest the greatest careless-
ness regarding the presence of contagious dis-
orders, but to favour heir spread by permitting
frauds of the vilest description ?

A farmer goes to the market and buya a lot
of lean cattle shortly after purchase pleuro-
pneumonia breaks out, and as the"condition of
the animals prevents a good price being obtained
from the butcher, lie sends the whole to the
market again, knowing them to be unsound, and
either the lot is transferred to another farm, or
sold to a number of purchasers. I have been
asked, when the disease has broken out among
a lot of yearlings whether they should be sold at
once or chanced. The law takes no cognizance
of such a case, the practice is advocated and
carried ou( by those who, in ordinary transac-
tions, are scrupulously honest, and yet if you
probe the matter you cannot but admit that the
selling of a lot of lean cattle affected with a

- Our'Domestio Animale in Beilth and Di"eas. Second
4Ivlion,--Organs of Circulation and Respiration. By.john,
Gamge, Principal of the New Veterinary Collfte, Edià-
bi&; IAuthor of Dairy Stock,' 4'The Ve nadan's

- oxh :homas. Jack,9,ncessStre, Londone Ram.
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spreadinîg nalady, though perhaps only in the
stage of incubation, is defrauding the put chaser
and the nat.on. Soine may find relief under the
absurd sippositioi that diseuses are not catch.
ing; but if auy such individunal is crois-question
ed it will be futind that ho vould nut have soid
the c.ttle had lie not beleved that the whule
were iii .inminent daiger, aid that the majority
must die.

It is evident thatsuch a practice is totally op-
posed to the nation's best interests ; bul. in re-
ahty the publie interest is made up by tle soin
of private inîterests inivolved ; and altliough' at
lirst sight the individual threatened with loss
thinks he hiad better cle..r out his bad stock, he
may at his next purchase, be not a whit better
off fion the very practice lie lias encouraged
and followed out. I have satisfactorily fouid,
in numerous cases, that it is uiiadvise:oîe *,>
olear out a farm stock, and local means can be
adopted to check mortality with the greatest
success.

But there is another way in which the owier
of diseased animals is permitted to spread cou-
tagion. He is allowed to send them by railway,
to entrust themn to i salesman, and to expqse
them amongst healthy cattle that are to be trans.
ferred to dîfferent parts of the country for graz.
ing purposes. Fat or not fat tlhey are exposed
without restriction, and any amount of good
stock may be contaminated. A dairyman in
town lias a cow taken seriously ill. A number of
hungry floshers are ready for her at a good sum,
but in order to cause keen competition. the
poor animal is walked into the public market,
and stands with a nîumber like herself amongst
store animais. Such a practice is as reckless
and horrible, as if a patient with small pox were
placed amongst a lot of non-vaccinated people
for hours togethe-r; and the liealthy cows just
fresh fron the country are especially prone to
imbibe a deadly virus.

I am conversant with another evil demanding
instant suppression. A cow-dealer may buy a
fne lot of healthy cows for the town. They are
trutked, and somewhere near their destination a
truck, containing diseased animals is attached
to the train. I know an instance of a dealer,
who, vith three large trucks full of fine Englislh
eows, lad, on reachiig Carstairs, to submit to
their being placed belind a lot of three suffering
from luig disease. Imagine how favourable the
breeze and the proximity of those animais to
spread contagion ! It shoild be a standing rule
that every cattle-truck should be washed thor-
eughly, and sprinkled with an antiseptic sub.
stance, before other cattle are exposed in it.
There are animal poiso'ns such as that of epizoo-
tic aphtba, which may be f ound to adhere to
places, and spread disease with the greatest cer-
tainty.

The home trade in diseased cattle is sufficient,
to keep up for·an indefinite period of time pleuro-:
pneumonia iù a country like our own, but I hate

specially alluded, in the Edinburgh Vet,
ary Review, to the necessity for legislatic
prevent the constant importation of dise
cattle from foreign lands. In the June nur
for the current year, I state ;-Free trade
have its disadvantages. The inipetus it
25 years ago to the cattle trade led to the il
duction of nuch diseaie on British soil, ais
less some inîfluential men will take an iitc
iii this subject and exert thenselves for the(
mon good, weshall continueto importdisease
lose millions by such importations. In an ar
on pleuro pneunonia in Holland, which appe
in our last number, and the facts of wbieh
gleaned froma a blue book, it is shown how ex
sively that country is swept by cattle.plag
vlence we chielly obtain foreign store cauie
our dairies or for feeding purposes. If our inp
of live cattle vary fromi 30,000 to 60,000
annunm, it is evident that there is a wide field
the contamination of our home stock, and
is facilitated lstly, By the wants of the cos
throughout its vhole length and bread
2ndly, By the totally unchecked trade iii
e:.sed animais ; 3rdly, By the absence of
proper means to detect and counteract dise
If thousands of men were lauded from count
infected byyellow fever or other pestilence,
systematically comnunicated these amongs
vigorous efforts would soon be made, and e
quarantine enforced for our own protecti
but we cbserve precisely such an occurrene
affecting our cattle, and as the country is wea
enough not to be destroyed by it, the los
tolerated, and no attention paid to the c
quences of a most pernicious traffic.

Frec trade is surely not incompatible wit.
enligltened inquiry as to the countries w
are clear of cattle-plagues, and those that
suffering from them. We need not court at
with that part above ail others.in Europe,whi
overrun with pleuro-pneumonia, and as fat c
ready to slaughter are needed by us more
lean cattle and cows, which we can bree
such enormous numbers, and better thai
neighbours, we do not see vhy some restrie
on the importation of e..ttle to lie exi.
amongst healthy stock here, should not L
forced.

Cati a Member not be found in Parliame
move in this matter ? The subject is worth.
most anxious and careful study. It bas
well proved that epizootics, like epidemies
apiear if permitted to do so, and if they ar
encouraged by facilitatiug contagion, &c.
also easily demonstrated that the United
dom is naturally the most healthy porti,
Europe, and in which cattle plagues-are
seen as the result of importatio.' 'le
diseases which prove so destructive noiO v
us last century, but trade was not soactiv
portations were féw, and'the. disordeïs
p e Tred;t

The vfeterinary profesion'in thisüeènt.
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not hitherto turned its attention to the greit
qxestionîs which affect our national prosperity,
and which are purely veterinary in their nattie.
We trust do more than leari hîow te plhysic,
blister, and operate; we must study prevettion.
This is the great field for future workers and for
men of science, trained to the investigation of
laws governing health and disease.

Veterinary Progress.

The veterinary, if proper.ly educated, would
be able to teach the humarn surgeon inuelh; mu-
twal intercourse would be productive of mutual
benefit. It must, moreover, iot be fbrgotten
that in the study of physiology, the lacihîties of
experimenting on the brute creation have ever
.aused huinan physiologists to engage in the
comparative study of aiinals; and the as-
tonishing fact is that veterinarians have not yet
appropriated the stores of learning, whihe lies iii-
terspersed in treatises on the ftunctions of man.
There isa very satisfactory explanation ofal this,
ix the fact that observations on the funîctions of'
animals and experinents on brutes have only
been made and perforned with a view to illustrate
the physiology of man, and thereby the details of
mperiments, which were irrelevant in researches

uo platned. have been lost sight of. Men have
generalised boldly, only knowinag a limited nun
ber ofincomplete facts; and it will only be when
veterinarians will work seriously at physiology
éhat certain questions, even respecting the
functions of man, cati be settled. But, though
mmch remains to be done, it is comfortinig to re-
leet that Hering, Colin, Chauveau, Gurlt, Hert-
wig, Ercolaini, Vellar and a few others, have
done enough to render veterinary physiologists
reowned; and they prove that the means in
our profession for such study are inexhaustible
and unrivalled.

History reveals the tardiness with which medi-
mine in general has progressed, especiatly as
tampared with other sciences: it reveas, more-
ever, that it was only after such men as lialileo,
Newton, and Bacon had lived and created an
eperimental philosophy, -nd taught us a sys
tem of induction of facts to displace conjectural
or hypothetical argument, that ail sciences of
eKperiment and observation followed the right
path ofprogress and exten.ioni.

We ha% e expressed a belief, which it will not
e out of place to reiterate, that it is possible,

by increase in learning, to raise our profession'
in public steem, by enabling, through a proper
oftem of education, its iidividual members to
confer upon the. community a larger share of
aubstantial' advantage than bas hitherto been
practicable,- and by~enabling then to hold *à
higher intellectual standing. We fancy we hear
an indiscreet sectioti of practical men depréciate
this proposition of increased intellectual culture,
and scoff at the statement that practical· utility

cati be enhanced in proportion wth engageient
in appropriaie btud ous putsuits- But thé epoch
we live in is singularly prolitic in facts and argu-
nients to confute these absurd and impotent
sneers, whicb would never have had utterance
had thieu authors possessed the wiît and abily
to attain meritorious d.stinction. Rflect an
instal:t on the herues whose noble blood this
terrible war has spilt. All that carmage the
superficial observer nay attribute to the aroused
passions of iipetuous warriois-to the strong
sinew of their herculean arms; but these aie
agents, secondary to the intellectual wo:kiîngs
vich, through a long couise of tramning, and
the application of the highest branches of
science, have been made to influence the move-
ments of each individual soldier to rule the
course ofeaeh bullet. Even inurderous warf*are
is suecessful in direct proportion as its opeta-
tions are guided by well-trined minds.

Telic first step now is to thoroughly educate
the youthlul veterinarian, and allord him every
faeility for acquiring know ledge-to effeet wlich
object a strict observanue of the rules for the
regulation of the Veterinary College is neces-
sary.-The Field.

The Dainties of our Ancestors.

Teste, indeed, was more capricious than refin-
ed, and the epicure exulting over strong flavours
included cetacea among his Friday fare. The
whale was eaten by the Saxons ; and when men
were lucky enough to get it, it appeared et table
ite in the fifteenh century. In- 1246- Henry
III. dircted the sheriffe of London to purebas.-
one hundred pieces of whale for bis table.
Whales found on the coast were the perquisites-
of royalty ; they were cut up and sent to the
king's kitchen. carte. Edward II. gave a re--
ward of twenty shillings to three mariners who
had caught a whale near London bridge.
Those found on the banks of the Thames were
claimed by the Lord Mayor, and added to thé
civie feast. Pieces of whale were often pur-
chased in the thirteenth century for the table of
the Countess of Leicester. England was sup-
plied. with this choice dainty by the fishermen
of Normandy, who made it an important arti-
cle of commerce. The Normans had varions
ways of cooking it ; sometimes it waa, roasted,
and brought to the -table on a spit ; but the
usoal way is to boil it, and serve it up with.pesa;
epicures looked-out for a slice. from tue tongue
or the tail. The grampus, orsea-wolf, was also
highly esteemied ; but of ail-the blabber-dain-
ties.the porpoise was deemed:the most savoury.
The Saxons called it eea-swine, -and, theeccle@ij

Sataie o--he, middle ages porco marino. for-
'poises were purchased for:-the table of Henry
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III. in 1246 ; and Bishop Swinfield, in the saime
century, dined. off it whenever he had an oppor.
tuuity ; i- was served up at a sumptuous enter-
tainment given to RWchard Il. at Durham House
and at the grand installation of Archbishop Ne.
ville, in 1846, four porpoises were on the table.
lo 1491 the bailiffs of Yarmouth sent a fine
porpoise as a present to Lord Oxford, whose
favour they were anxious to propitiate, and ac-
compansied it with the messoge that if they had
any other "deyntes to do him a pleasir," they
would have sent them aiso. The wnrthy bai
liffi could fiad no more savoury present in all
the fih-mairkets in Yarmouth. At the marriage
of Henry V, the guests were treated with
'-roastid perpes," a dish fashionable in tne fif-
teenth century. We find it again at the first
course at the coronation of Elenry VII. The
king was probably fond of this dish, for it was
served up at bis table on the feast-day of St.
George, and my lord cardinal courted bis Majes-
tv's favour by seuding a fine porpoise to the
palace. The cooks not only roasted and boiled
it, but mae it into pies and pasties; and a
learned " Maister Coke" gives a receipt for a
dclicious I puddying of puroasse," whilst an-
other tells us how to serve it up in fermenty;
the wheat was to be seethed in milk, in which
finelv cbopped almonds hald been boiled to thick-
en it; the porpoise was to be dished up smotbered
in this delicate sauce, which was also coloured
with saffron. A poet in 1452 gives directions
how to carve " saite porpyesse and seele." In
the " Boke of Kerving," mustard is recommend-
cd as the best sauce for porpoise, whieh was to
be carved after the manner of venison; and the
proper terra to employ in asking the carver to
help the guests, was to bid him "undertraunche
that purpos." This coarse animal wasesteemed
as food until late iu the sîxteenth century; it
was often on thu table of Benry the VIII ; and
Wolsey, Somerset, and other lords of the Star
Chamber, having in 1509 a snug little official
dinner together, feasted sumptuously off a por-
poise which cost eight shillimgs. Even Queen
Elizabeth, who was rather choice ia het appe.
tite, had porpoise amoug ber Friday diet; and
it was sold as food in the market of Newcastle,
as late as 1575, from which time it appears to
have fallen into disrepute.-Onr Engsl Homes.

TU DiscovERIEs OF GRAVITAT.N.--We may
farther mention that Sir Isaac Newton largely
availed himself of Herrox's suggestions to ex-
plain the general principles of perturbation, as
laid down in the 66th proposition in the first-
book cf the Principa. Tbese improvements
are go substantial that there is nO difficnlty In
escertaiing the author to whom they are to be
ausigned. They stand ont as a landmsrk in the
history-of the science. Taken in connexion with
his commentmiunon the:subject of planetory mo-
tion,.they:pr0ve that'Horrox holds a promment
position amonget those who ham succeeded in-

developing that great principle by which crea.
tion is held together. Few men are permitted
to originate, to confirm, and to promlgate a
great discovery. This is usually the work of
successive generations. Each master spirit push.
es the enterprise a step farther ; and hence it is
often difficult to decide who is fairly entitled to
the credit. 'fhe final elucidation may be the
result of an accumulated experience. The
ground is firat broken up, then the seed is sown
the tender plants is trained, and it grows and
thrives, until some one more fortunate than the
rest gathers the fruit. So it was with the pria.
ciple of gravitation, the discovery of which can.
not be wholly attributable to one man. It was
no doubt, reserved for the transcendant genius
of Newton fully to dJine and to apply it ; but
the existence ofsuch a power was known to oth.
era who came before him ; and their ideas re-
specting it formed part of the data fromwhich he
drew bis sublime conclusions. Thus Kepler bad
considerable knowledge of the subject, and
many of bis conjectnres have been substantiated.
Dr. Gilbert published similar doctrines in this
coçntry, and gave them a more extended appli-
cation. But Hlorrox, by bis explanation oi the
perturbative influence of the sun, and by his il-
lustration of celestial and projectile motion, un-
folded the theory more completely than any
of his predecessors. lie seems to have perfect.
ly understood the identity and universality of
this unseen power ; for he often telle us that
the planets in their orbits are affected by it in
the same manner as bodies upon the surface of
the earth. Bis accurate views were at length
adopted by Newton, and made the foundation
of bis philosophy-Memoir of Jeremiak forrox

GREEN, OR ARsENICAL PAPER HANG1NGs.-
Doctor George Selwyn Morrie, of Guisbro',
writes, as follows, to the Leeds Mercury:
« Now that the season ls approaching when
many persons paper and re-paper their rooms
may 1 be allowed to advise that they should
never use green paper, on account of thc great
quantity of arsenic which it contains? From
experience, as well as from what I have proved
by testing green paper, I am convinced of its
pernicious effect upon the systern of somepeople.
For more than four months my own children
were suffering.frorn irritable stomach, irritation
of the bowels, loss of appetite, and a deadly
paleness of tountenance. I was doàing, aid
doubly dosing, and yet could not conceive the
reason why they did not recover, the place
being healthy, and the water good which they
drank. At last it struck me that the green pa-
per in the room in which.they slept bad' some-,
tbing to do wlth it. I went up talis and pull-
ed dowc. ail the greeh paper, and froin that da
;they bave never required a single dósé òf '
cire, and inow, insitead of pale faces, they h&e
rosy che'eks."
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LAm.:LS.-A cheap and durable label is a
great desideratum. There are some good pa-
tent labels, but their cost prevents their g-meral
use ; besides this, many of them must be pur-
chased with the name already on them. If thesa
points are no objection, Bliss' labels possess the
otberrequisites to a considerable degree. A zinc
label, written on with prepared ink, is both good
and :durable. It will last for many years when
the ink is good. But the cheapest and most
durable label of all is thin sheet lead ; it will
last au indefinite length of time. It is eut into
narrow strips, about three inches long, stamped
with a steel die, and rolled around a small branch
of the tree to be labeled.. It is most couvenient
to use figures and a memnorandum book, in which
the names are put downopposite the figures. A
wooden label well paiuted, and writteu upon
while the paint is fresh, will lasý a considerable
time ; so also a wooden label, if wetted, may be

written upon with Dunn's pencil, and relied up-
ou for twolyears at least ; but wood in hny form
caunot be regarded as a durable material.-
Horticultur

DRY FooD FoiR floos.-Å correspondent of
the Country Gentleman says : " Mnpy hogs are
kept comparatively poor by the high dilution of
their food. They take in so much water that
there is not room for a good supply of nutri-
ment. Hence the reason that those farinera
who carefully feed undiluted sour milk to tbeir
hogs have so much finer animaltshan tnose wbo
give them slop. The hog has fiot room for
much water ; and if food which contains much
is fed to him, it makes him big-bellied, but
poor." Iogs, as well as all other animals
slould be allowed all the water they wil
drink, but it should not be mixed with their
food in excessive quantity.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.
I JHE SUBSCRI3ERS BEG TO ANNOUNCE 15 cents cach.

that they have jist received'their annual Descriptive Catalogues. furnished gratis on
iràportetion ofiBulbs in good condition-cou- application. They would also call attention to
aisting of Double and Single Hyacinths, $'.00, their fine stock of .English Hyacinth'Bottles.
$2.00, and,$3.00 per dozen, A fine ass.ortment -with supports, suitable:for growing Hyacint~hs
fTulips, froml50 cents to $2.00 per dozen. in winter,,nnd fr holding parleur bouquesin

Crocus, 12 to.2.0 cents pei dozen, and at $1.o summer. -(See above cut)
ut $1.50.per -100. Poly anthus, Narciissus,.12 to

JAM1E FLEMING, & C.,
Seedemen and elorists, Corner of Yônge and, Queen Streets, Toronto.

Tooto, Oct.,2'1thy1862. *.-- .1. "
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orse Infirmary and Veterinary lEstab-
lishment Corner of Bay and Temperance

Streets Toronto, C. W.

A SMITH, Licentiate of the Edi uburgh Vet-
erinary College, and Veterinary'Surgeon to

the Board of Agriculture of U. C., begs to return
his thanks to the Public generally for their supr
port since opening the above mentioned establislh.
ment, and respectfully solicits a coutinuance of
the same.

And also begs to announce that Veterinary
Medicines of every description are constantly
kept on hand:-Such as, Physic, Diuretic,
Cough Cordial, Tonic Condition, and Worm
Balls and Powders. The constituents compos-
ig the Cough-balls, have been found (by Pro-
fessor Dick, of Edinburgh) most serviceable in
alleviating many of the symptoms of Broken.
wind or Heaves in Horses. Colie Draughts, &e.,
a mixture which owners of Horses should always
have beside them.

Liniments for Sore-throat, Sprain, Curb,
Spavin, Ringbone.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweating
Blisters.

Horses bought and sold on commission.
Toronto, Aug. Soth, 1862.
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